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J. J. CASSIDEY, - - Editor and Manager

STEEL RAILS AND STRUCTURAL SHAPES MADE IN
CANADA.

In a recent issue of THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER it was
contended that the manufacture of rails and other structural
forms of steel could not be profitably carried on in Canada in
the absence of efficient tariff protection; and we have else-
where pointed to the fact that up to this time no Canadian-
made steel rail has ever been laid in the construction of a
Canadian railroad, and no important steel bridge, or large
building was ever erected in Canada of Canadian made steel.
We have also alluded to the, fact that the policies of both the
Ontario and the Dominion Governments are now directed to
the encouragement of our iron and steel industries, the success
of which is seen in the recent construction.of works equal to
any in the world. The systems of tariff and bounty encour-
agement are proving of the utmost importance to Canada as is
evident in the vast Clergue works at Sault Ste. Marie and in
other portions of Ontario, including the Cramp shipbuilding
yards now being erected at Collingwood; in the operations of
the Dominion Iron & Steel Co., at Sydney, N.S., and else-
where. The tariff and bonus encouragement offered by the
Government was made to operate upon only a few forms of
iron and steel, in which steel rails and certain of the heavy
forms of structural steel were not included ; and we have
now arrived at a point where, if these forms are to receive
encouragement similar to that offered to cruder forms, proper
legislation must be passed.

As regards the tariff, it should be as simple and uniform as
possible. At the present time structural steel weighing up to
35 pounds per lineal yard is dutiable at $7 per ton ; and it
would seem to be the simplest way to effect the desired pur-
pose to include all heavier sections now provided for in
clause 228 of the tariff in clause 227, making the duty $7 per
ton throughout. There is no logical .reason why $7 duty
should be imposed upon structural steel weighing up to 35
pounds per yard, and merely a nominal duty of 10 per cent.
imposed on steel weighing more than 35 pounds per yard.

With regard to the bounties, they were primarily given to
encourage the investment of capital in Canadian iron and
steel enterprises, and were meant to reimburse investors for
some of the very heavy expenditures they are called upon to
make in the initial and necessarily unproductive year of their
enterprises, including the development of mines; building
railroads necessary to reach the mines, bringing the crude
materials into connection with the trunk lines of railway;

The Canadian Maqufacturer
Reaches ail the Blast Furnaces,
iron and Steel Works, Rolling Mills,
Manufacturers of Iron and Wood-
Working Machinery, Steam En-
gines and Boliers, Pumping and
Mining Machinery, Electric Mach-
inery and Appliances, Machinery
Dealers and Steam Fitters' Sup-
plies, ail Hardware Dealers, Cot-
ton, Woolen, Knitting and Yarn
Mills, Pulp and Paper Mills, etc.,
in Canada.

building docks absolutely necessary in handling them in the
most economical manner, and many other initial expenses
that investors and capitalists naturally hesitate to undertake.
In estimating the amount or extent of encouragement to
be granted for the manufacture of iron and steel, the
bounties should be set aside as being applicable only to these
initial expenses, while the question of Customs duty, which
protects the market to the domestic industry, should be
considered entirely by itself.

Steel rails for electric street car and tramway purposes, are
now dutiable at 30 per cent. The same rate of duty is
charged upon light rails weighing up to 45 pounds per lineal
yard, but all rails besides those included in these two items,
weighing over 45 pounds per yard, are admitted into Canada
duty free; and in this matter we can see no logical reason
why capital and labor engaged in manufacturing heavy rails
for use in railroads should not have the same protection and
encouragement as capital and labor employed in making rails
for electric roads, or rails lighter than 45 pounds per yard.
Another feature in this connection is that there is an opening
for the practise of fraud against the revenue in the importation
of rails for electrie roads, in that rails for that purpose are
now being made much heavier than formerly. Rails imported
for ordinary railroad purposes might very easily be sold later
on for use on electric roads. It would be much simpler to
adopt the American method of imposing a specific duty upon
all manner of rails, which would be in entire accord with the
Canadian tariff as applied to light sections of structural steel.
It would be well, therefore, to make the duty on all steel rails
and structural steel uniform at $7 per ton. At present
prices this would be actually less than an ad valorem duty of
30 per cent.

In extending the tariff to cover the heavy sections of
structural steel, it might be that Canadian bridge builders
would consider that they were discriminated against ; but
they are already well protected by an ad valorem duty of 35
per cent. upon imported bridges, which seems to be out of
proportion to the 10 per cent. duty granted to the domestie
makers of heavy sections ; and should it be found necessary
to give further protection to the industry, it might be in the
way of a specific duty. And in this connection it may be said
that a leading Canadian bridge builder has stated that he
would not object to an extension of the tariff in the way
indicated if it gave fair encouragement to makers of heavy
sections of structural steel, beeause he felt that all the guaran-
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tee he wanted would be that competing Canadian bridge
builders should pay the same for their material that he did.

The protective feature of the tariff should be such as to beefficient in hard times as well as in good times. Even under
present circumstances, American mills while very busy on
their home orders, are making special prices for Canada onsteel rails for railway purposes; and our information is thattheir prices for Canadian consumption are fully $3 per ton
below what they seli at to the largest railroads in the United
States. The objeet of this is obvious.

An illogical provision of the tariff as it now stands, is with
regard to the heavier sections of rails and shapes; and we point
to the fact that under the
tariff the manufacturers of
steel ingots and billets are
given protection to the
extent of $2 per ton, while,
if more capital and more
labor is invested by them
in the conversion of their
products into the higher
forms of rails and archi-
tectural sections, no cor-
responding protection is
afforded.

Too much stress cannot
be laid upon the fact that
that portion of encourage-
ment granted to Canadian
producers of iron and steel,
in the form of Customs
duties, is bestowed very
largely for the purpose of
protecting our home mar-
ket from just such unfair
competition as that herein
alluded to; and as long as
steel rails are in the free
list, Canada will be a
slaughter market for the
overproduction of t h e
United States, Germany
and Belgium, and our
manufacturers be a somewhat
trusts.
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easy mark for American

OUR IRON INDUSTRY.

The preface to the fifteenth edition of the "Directory to
the Iron and Steel Works of the United States and Canada,"
collated by Mr. James M. Swank, general manager of the
American Iron and Steel Association, just published, supplies
facts regarding the iron and steel industry in the two
countries which show that Canada is making satisfactery
progress in it at this time. Approximately the population of
the United States is about fifteen times that of Canada, and
on that basis we draw a few comparisons and conclusions.

Canada now has fourteen complete blast furnaces, and four
in course of construction. The completed and building
furnaces have a total annual capacity of producing 1,090,300
grosa tons of pig iron. In his Directory Mr. Swank describes
406 completed furnaces in the United States, either active or
reported to him as likely to be some day actife. Eliminating
some of these in the latter category as being, in his opinion
dead for all time, there remains less than 400 live furnaces

to-day, and many of these are the largest that the world bas
ever seen. The total annual capacity of these live American
furnaces is placed in round numbers, at 24,000,000 gross tons,an increase since 1898 of 33J per cent. The actual production
of pig iron in the United States in 1901 was 15,878,354 gros
tons. Since 1898 Mr. Swank has transferred fifty-eight
furnaces to the abandoned, dismantled or inactive list. Accord
ing te this showing, if ail the completed furnaces in Canadahad in the past year been worked to their ful capacity, and if
the four'furnaces net then completed, had been in operation,'they would have produced a littie more than one fifteenth of
the entire quantity of pig iron produced in the United States,

notwithstanding, as Mr.
Swank points eut, many
of the active American
furnaces are the largest in

R A ILS the world. In June, 1898,
ng Highest Quality completed furnaces with
ýTEEL RAILS one in course of erection;
by the and only two or three of

the cempleted furnacesEEL C ., Limited coud lie called large.

MARIEONT.Capacity of productionMARIE ONT.dees net mean actual pro.

cCALL & 00., duction, ad this fact ap-
LES AGENTS plies alike te the furnaces

'CES: in both countries ; fo rCES:
whule the capacity of Am-1,. 93 York Stn, TORONTO. eican furnaces in 1901
was, in round numbers,

E CANADIAN MANUFACTURER 24,000,000 gross tons, the,reate sentiments and cir- ata rdcinwsolsuit n the manufactu ft cti a n
we have pisasur. wn an- 15,878,354 gross tons ; tie

»ers. Drummond, McCali & capacity of Canadian fur-
Cnd fer sale highet quanityg

by the Agooma Stul Com-r s
t te. Marie, Ont. This la tons, and the actual pro-of Canada that Canaaian- duction nly 244,976 gros*Weéred fer sale; and wc are tons. In the United StatesNADIAN MANUFACTURER lacontained euch Cn adver- the actual production was

66 per cent. f the capa-
city, while in Canada the
actual production was ;oly22 per cent. of the capacity. Mr. Swank shows that sice1898, 58 Amercan furnaces iad been transferred t9the

inactive list, while 'he dees net mention that any similartransfer had been made in the anadian list. N morefurnaces of small capacity are being built in Canada, but onthe other hand several of large capacity were cempleted lastyear, and several others lave been or will lie cempleted this
year.

Considering the population of tlie United States te bel inround numbers, 75,000,00, and of Canada, one fifteenth ofthat number, say 5,000,000, the per capita production and
consumption of pig iron in the former in 1901 was about 475pounds and in tlie latter about 110 pounds of domestic pro-duction, and of both domestic and imported iron about 125pounds; the imports of pig iron into Canada in that year
ameunting te 35,782 net tous.

It is not t le supposed that the per capita requirement ofmanufactures of iron in the United States as cempared withthe requirement in Canada is nearly four times as great, for it8 net,; anc it should lie berne in md that Canada is a largeconsumer of certain forms whic are net produced here, suc oassteel rails, architectural shapes, etc., the value of imports of
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such forms amounting to many millions of dollars annually.
Not a ton of steel rails made in Canada has ever yet been
laid in the construction of any Canadian railroad ; nor has a
ton of architectural steel or iron, made in Canada, ever
entered into the construction of any large bridge or building
in the Dominion; and, as lhas heretofore been shown in these
pages, aside from our imports of rails and structural shapes,
we annually import vast values of other manufactures of steel
and iron such as hardware, castings, pipe, chains, locomo-
tives, engines and boilers, forgings, bridges, mining and other
machinery, bar iron and steel, malleable castings, tools, etc. ;
and if the weights of these articles could be given it would be
seen that the per capita consumption of iron and steel, and
the manufactures thereof, would probably be as large in
Canada as in the United States.

It is evident that the capacity of production of Canadian
furnaces is quite equal to the actual production of American
furnaces ; and if the actual production falls short, as it does-
very short-of their capacity, whatever the cause it should be
remedied; and if the remedy were effectively applied, it
would be seen that instead of a per capita production of only
125 pounds of iron in Canada as now, there would be a
production of perhaps of 475 pounds as in the United States;
which would mean that the difference of production of the
two countries would be accounted for by our manufacturing
in Canada the millions of dollars worth of articles such as
above alluded to, now made for us in other countries. The
production in Canada of 475 pounds of iron per capita of
population would mean that Canadian furnaces would actually
produce more than 1,000,000 tons of iron per year, whereas
we now produce less than one fourth of that quantity. It
means that we would maintain not only four times the
furnaces capacity we now have but that many additional
works would be required, for the manufacture of the innumer-
able forma of iron and steel which we now import, such as
Bessemer steel works, open hearth steel works, crucible steel
works, steel casting works, iron and steel rail mills, structural
mills, plate, sheet and skelp mills, tinplate and ternplate
works, cut nail works, wire-rod mills, wire nail works, and
steel shipbuilding, and also foundries, machine shops, etc.

The production of iron in Canada is a large and important
question, and it is of the utmost necessity that whatever may be
required to promote it, either by changes in the tariff, or by
the bestowment of bounties, should be done without delay.
The Governinent is not niggard in this direction, and if it will
but indicate that the encouragement now extended in certain
directions will also be extended in other directions, the iron
and steel industry of Canada will soon be equal to that of any
other country in the world.

"MADE IN CANADA."
At a meeting of a number of manufacturers held in Toronto

last week, it was decided that a fund should be raised for the
purpose of educating the public to the necessity of a more
general use of goods made in Canada in preference to foreign
goods, other things being equal. It was shown that in many
lines consumers were out of touch with the manufacturers,
the lack of sympathy being a decided hindrance, not only to
the manufacturing, but also to the general interests of the coun-
try. The idea prevailed that with an adequate fund at com-
mand, an educational campaign could be conducted throughout
the country, both from the rostrum and in the newspapers,
combatting the tendency now prevalent of discriminating
against home-made and in favor of imported goods.

No doubt the evil complained of exista to a distressing
extent; and if the propaganda of education proposed by
these manufacturers will to any appreciable extent mitigate
it, great good would be accomplished.

To our mind, however, the manufacturers have it largely
in their own power, and within themselves, to do much in the
desired direction, in a way othr than by subsidizing orators
and newspapers. We do not imagine that there is any in-
herent antipathy among Canadian consumers against Canadian
made goods as such ; and if any such existe, it is the result
of the teachings-of those from whom they make their pur-
chases. Consumers generally do not enquire the origin of the
articles they buy ; but unscrupulous salesmen frequently and
generally impose upon their customers by telling them that
the article they are offering is of foreign make and therefore
more desirable than any similar article of domestic make,
while in fact the article in question is not of foreign, but of
domestic origin. It is a fact that in some lines of goods
actually made in Canada -the containing packages bear
labels indicating foreign origin; and it is by such dishonest
practices consumers are taught to depreciate and reject Cana-
dian goods, and in their innocence give their preference to
what they consider foreign goods, which, of course, in many
instances, they are not. The tendency on the part of pur-
chasers is generally, to accept such goods as are the most
strongly recommended to them; and form their opinions from
what may be told them. If the salesman is dishonest the
result is lamentable.

Those who are acquainted with the facts know that where
the identical article, made perhaps in the same mill, but
exposed for sale in two different packages, the label upon
one indicating a domestic and the other a foreign origin,
the preference, stimulated by the suggestions of an unscru-
pulous salesman, goes almost invariably to the supposed
foreign article. It is a well-known axiom in trade that
'the label sells the goods"; and this is a fact as regards

hundreds of articles.
Many manufacturers lend themselves to the perpetration

of such frauds. He will accept an order for his product
with the distinct understanding that in the delivery of it
there shall be no distinguishing name or mark whatever
upon the article itself or upon the containing package, show-
ing that it was made in Canada or by whom it was made.
One of the objects of the buyer in enforcing compliance with
this requirement may be to keep competition in the dark
as to where and of whom his purchases are made; but in but
too many instances it is to enable him to place fictitious and
misleading marks and labels upon them with the intention
to deceive. The manufacturer may argue that if lie declines
to fill an order under such circumstances, his competitor
would; and thus lie lends himself to a perpetration of a
fraud which works not only to his own ultimate injury, but'
to that of all other manufacturers; and not only to his own
guild, but to the community generally. And it is in correct-
ing such abuses that educational efforts might well be directed.

THE EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION AND THE MANU.
FACTURERS' ASSOCIATION.

The action of the Toronto District Electoral Society, other-
wise known as the Toronto Industrial Exhibition Association,
at their recent annual meeting, exemplifies how prone some
persons are to kick from under them the ladder by which they
have climbed to the attainment of their ambition. It has
heretofore been recorded the bad odor in which the directors
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of the Exhibition stood because of their mismanagement of it.
We know that a couple of years ago they had induced the
City Council to prepare a by-law to be voted on by the tax-
payers, and that because they believed that it could not possi-
bly be passed at that time, it was withdrawn ; that later,
finding their condition desperate, they induced the City to
submit the by-law ; that it was submitted and defeated by an
overwhelming majority ; that, after a pretence of correcting
some of the objections so strenuously raised against them by
the Canadian Manufacturers' Association, they induced it to
come to their assistance, and that finally, at the last municipal
election they succeeded in inducing the taxpayers to give them
$133,500, to be used in the erection of needed buildings and
the general improvement of the Fair Grounds. Among the
so-called reforms which tbey promised at a conference with
the Parks and Exhibition Committee of the City Council in
November last, were that the representation of the City Coun-
cil, the Canadian Manufacturers' Association and the Toronto
Board of Trade should be increased, and that the representa-
tion of the District Electoral Society should be decreased.
Believing that these promises would be carried out in good
faith, as indeed some of them were, the Manufacturers' Asso-
ciation began an active campaign in inducing the taxpayers
of the city to vote the money wanted, nor did their efforts
relax until the by-law was passed; and it is safe to say that
had it not been for that assistance there would have been no
more recurrences of the Toronto Fair under the mismanage-
ment that had previously controlled it. The Exhibition
directors had promised that the reforms desired should go
into operation as soon as necessary legislation could be had;
and under this agreement the City Council had a bill prepared,
covering the understanding, to be presented to the Ontario
Legislature for ratification. In the meantime occurred the
annual meeting of the Association, at which was elected a
Board of Directors of rather remarkable personalty ; and it
is. to be observed that while previously, the Manufacturers'
Association was represented on the board by several mem-
bers, after all the efforts that had been made by it to secure
the passage of the money by-law, under the new organiza-
tion, the Exhibition Association returned thanks by electing
only one member on its directorate from the Canadian Manu-
facturers' Association. And thus was the ladder kicked away.
While the reorganization bill was pending in the Legisla-
ture this Board held a meeting at which a resolution was
unanimously passed protesting against the reduction of repre-
sentatives of the Electoral District Society and the increase
of representatives from the City Council. Among those
present at that meeting were Mr. W. K. McNaught, vice-
president of the Exhibition Association, and the only repre-
sentative from the Canadian Manufacturers' Association, and
a large number representing the Electoral District Society.
Mr. McNaught was unanimously elected president.

Some of the members of the board have expressed regret
that the Exhibition directors had been misrepresented by the
newspapers in saying that the board had consented to the
reduction of the representation of the Electoral District
Society, when in fact the directors had only assented to it.
Discussing this quibble The Star is authority for the statement
that Mr. McNaught says that his board in their conference
with the city had not consented to the reduction, but had only
assented. "They had not agreed-they had only acquiesced,
all they had done was to promise that they would not oppose
the reduction.' "And the big blunderingécity,'' says Thej
Star, "went away supposing that this was enough-went
away, passed the by-law, voted the money, and now findsi

out the difference in some men's minds between consenting
and assenting to a proposition." The excuse offered by Mr.McNaught and his board for opposing what it was agreed
should not be opposed, is that the city, in supporting the bill
before the Legislature, represented the directors as consenting
to that to which they had only assented.

Mr. J. O. Thorn, a representative of the Canadian Manu-
facturers' Association in the Exhibition Association, and who
undoubtedly correctly represents the views of a very large
majority of those interested in the matter, in a letter to the
Mayor of Toronto, says:

At the annual meeting of the Exhibition Association, held
on the 5th inst., the poWer of the Electoral District Societywas again made manifest, and we had the spectacle presentedto us of the defeat of every representative of the CanadianManufacturers' Association, with the exception of one, whose
occupation appeared on the ballot paper as that of a "mer-chant," while the representatives from the Toronto Board ofTrade only succeeded in getting in at the foot of the list. Thedefeated representatives from the Canadian Manufacturers'
Association were the Ontario vice-president, the treasurerand the chairman of the Toronto branch, all of whom werenominated with the unanimous approval of the ExecutiveCouncil of their association.

If this is the kind of treatment the manufacturers are toreceive, how can they be expected to take much interest inthe future success of the Exhibition ? And upon what groundscan they be expected to advocate the holding of the proposedAil-Canadian Exhibition" in this city?Is it not time for the City Council *to deal with this matter
vigorously, and insist upon one-half the board being elected
by the Council from amongst its own members, and the otherhalf in equal numbers by the agriculturists and the manufac.turers ? Why should anyone except the owners and the
exhibitors have any voice in the management of the Fair ?The taxpayers of Toronto were good enough to vote moneyfor a new building for the manufacturers, while the Exhibition
Association has very plainly told them they are not wanted.

But Mr. McNaught is president.

FOOL FRIENDS.

The Toronto Evening Telegram publishes the following inits editorial columns:

Canadian manufacturers ought to aim at excellence in their
products.

Protection ought not to encourage the directors of an
industrial enterprise to sit down under the shelter of a favor-
ing tariff, giving as little as possible to the consumer in value,taking as much as possible from the consumer in money.

The Canadian Manufacturers' Association should find out
the lines in which English or American producers excel theCanadian producers of similar articles. The Canadian producershould then attempt to bring his product up to the Englishor United States standard instead of relying on the tariff to
compel the Canadian consumer to buy an inferior article ofCanadian origin in order to save the duty on a superior articleof English or American origin.

For some reason which we do not now discuss the impres-
sion is gaining that many lines of Canadian manufactures are
deteriorating in quality, presumably because they are to some
degree benefitted by tariff protection, and therefore their
standard of excellence is lowered in proportion to the protec-
tion they receive; and this idea is fairly well expressed by
The Telegram, as above quoted. If these over-virtuous friends
of Canadian manufacturers were in any degree conversant
with facts, which they might verify without undue expendi-
ture of time or expense, they would know that no deteriora-
tion whatever has occured in -the quality of Canadian-made
goods; and that they embody as much excellence now as they
ever did, and that they are the equal in every respect to
similar goods made any where else in the world.

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER
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As an evidence of this we refer the fool friends (and
enemies) of our manufacturers to the display recently made
in a room in the Capitol at Ottawa of woolen goods 'made in
Canada." Included in the exhibition were specimens of as
handsome, well finished goods as were ever shown in any
wholesale or retail store in Canada, come from where they
might. The representative of The Telegram, or of any other
newspaper, with his eyes open might have verified the facts
we here mention. Some of these exhibits were as follows:

The R. Forbes Co., Hespeler, Ont., worsteds and serges.
The Rosamond Woolen Co., Almonte, Oit., overcoatings

and tweeds.
The Cobourg Woolen Mills, woolen and worsted cloths,

and ladies' costume cloth.
S. T. Willett & Co., Chambly Canton, Que., flannels, over-

coatings and suitings.
Canada Woolen Mills, Toronto, tweeds, serges, and ladies'

dress goods.
Canadian Woolen Mills, St. Hyacinthe, Que., suitings and

heavy overcoatings.
Dufton & Sons, Stratford, Ont., homespuns and tweeds.
George Pattinson & Son, Preston, Ont., homespuns and

heavy overcoatings.
Montreal Woolen Mills Co., Montreal, medium and low-

priced goods.
Brooke Woolen Co., Simcoe, Ont., Halifax tweeds, horse

blankets, rugs, etc.
Toronto Carpet Mfg. Co., Toronto, axminster and ingrain

carpets, Smyrna rugs, etc.
. Guelph Carpet Mills, Guelph, Ont., Brussels and Wilton

carpets.
Dominion Carpet Co., Sherbrooke, Que., Brussels carpets

and borders.
Penman Mfg. Co., Paris, Ont., knitted underwear, socks,

hosiery, top shirts, sweaters, etc.
Galt Knitting Co., Galt, Ont., full lines of knitted under-

wear, hosiery, etc.
Brown & Wigle, Kingsville, Ont., blankets the equal of any

made anywhere else in the world.
Montreal Cotton Co., Montreal, full lines of their cotton

goods.
We allude to this display of Canadian made textiles because

that industry is perhaps the greatest sufferers from the opera-
tion of our British tariff preference ; and that the display was
intended to correct the erroneous impressions under which
such fool friends of Canadian manufacturers as The Telegram
continue to labor.

CANADIAN EXPORTERS AND EXPORT FACILITIES.
We are in frequent receipt of enquiries from Canadian

manufacturers and shippers asking information as to modus
operandi in making shipments abroad.

There are many concerns in this country who are prepared
to do some export business, but are not familiar with the
requirements, and this applies not only to shipments of manu-
factured products, but also to fiour, grain, bacon, etc. ; and a
lack of knowledge in this respect'-is usually a bar to such
trade. For the benefit of these enquirers we have pleasure in
giving the following information :

Messrs. Pitt & Scott, 39 Broadway, New York, and 138
Milk street, Boston, Mass., controlling a large and regular
stream of traffic to all the principal foreign ports, are in a
Position to offer the very lowest rates of freight, and
to make contracts for shipments in car-load lots and less,
to all ports in Australia, South Africa, and Europe, as
well as to all other ports of the world.

They will undertake to place marine insurance risks at the
lowest obtainable rates, and as marine insurance brokers,
are in a position to secure bottom quotations to principal
English ports: for example, they can offer a rate of 20 cents
net per $100.

Their own charges for making out documents, attending to
Custom House clearances and' seeing to all details of ship-
ments, would not exceed $1 for each consignment irrespective
of size, with the exception of consignments less than one ton,
weight or measurement, for which an inclusive rate is
charged, giving the shipper the full benefit of their freight
groupage system.

They are prepared to handle trucking at the lowest rates,
and have most excellent facilities in this respect. These
charges are, of course, governed by the distances covered and
by the clas of goods, but they average approximately from 3
cents to 10 cents per 100 pounds in New York.

They give any Canadian shipper the benefit of their special
freight contracts, and feel sure they can offer them many
advantages not to be obtained elsewhere.

They issue through bankable bills of lading to destination,
either seaport or inland, enabling the shipper to attach sight
or time draft to documents ; or if preferred, they will under-
take the collection of shippers invoices again delivery of con-
signment, guaranteeing only to deliver against payment in
any part of the world.

They will cheerfully furnish any information in connection
with foreign trade, classified trade liste in foreign cities, etc. ;
and Canadian houses wishing to establish new foreign agencies
and to open up foreign connections would no doubt find their
services of value. They invite correspondence in this regard.

They will procure reports as to the commercial standing and
financial responsibility of any foreign house. They will also
undertake the collection of foreign debts or bills in any part
of the world. Their facilities enable them to guarantee the
best possible service.

They also desire to draw attention to their foreign express
service to all parts of the world. Having their own estab-
lished houses at London, Liverpool, Paris and Hamburg, and
a most complote system of agencies the world over, they
guarantee the best possible service, and the most reasonable
rates by weight. Tariff of rates sent free on application.

They issue a bi-monthly list of sailing to all ports of the
world, which will be sent regularly as issued, to any address
on request.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
At the usual annual dinner of the Master Printers' and

Bookbinders Association, held in Toronto last week, John
R. Barber; Esq., M.P.P., alluding to politics as we have it
and have had it in Canada, said it was simply a game of ins
and outs-the ins to stay in, and the outs to get in. In his
thirty years' experience he had known only two issues, the
clergy reserves and protection. He regretted that one
section of the printing trade, having had a tiff with the paper-
makers, had appealed to the Government instead of to the
papermakers themselves. The old nations of Europe were
combining to build a tariff wall against the United Sttes, and
what position would Canada be in when the States had no
other outlet than Canada for their surplus manufactures ?
The papermakers did not want extreme protection; just a
fair show, till they got on their feet.

The national Industrial Exhibition, which will be held
in Osaka, Japan, next year under the direction of the
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Imperial Government, will be an event of much importance in
lth bearings upon the foreign trade of that country, as the
exposition will be given an international character and the
display of foreign articles will be made an important feature.
It is to be hoped that some of our Canadian manufacturers
will make exhibits there.

Johnny Canuck :-" Speaking of my manufacturing indus-
tries, I think I had better give the business my most careful
attention. I find that my home trade is a hundred times
bigger and more valuable than my trade with all other coun-
ýxdes put together."

For some time the Labor Gazette was sent to all members
of The Canadian Manufacturers' Association because of their
membership in that body, but at the expiration of the time
for which the Association had subscribed for its members, it
was discontinued. We are informed by .Mr. W. L. M. King,
Deputy Minister of Labor, that the Department continues to
receive from -members of the Association who formerly
received The Gazette through the Association, requests for
members to complete their fyles, and to have their names put
upon the list of regular subscribers. These parties evidently
appreciate the value of the publication ; and as the price of it
le only twenty cents a year, manufacturers who desire to be
informed in matters touched upon by The Gazette would do
well to subscribe for it for their own use, and to supply their
employes also. Copies of Volume 1 of The Gazette, bound
in cloth, containing numbers from September, 1900, to June,
1901, inclusive, may be obtained from the Department of
Labor, Ottawa, on payment of 50 cents per copy in advance.

Canadians are not alarmed at the prospect of American
capitalists making extensive investments in this country. If
they do so it will not follow that they will own Canada so
long as our people preserve, as they intend to do, the right to
govern theinselves. All capitalists, whether they be Ameri-
can, English, or Canadian, who invest here will bave to
respect the laws and the institutions of the country, and keep
within proper bounds In seeking a return for their invest-
ments. They will find this a profitable country in which to
employ their capital, and one that will always respect its
obligations. The attempt to stir up popular feeling against
foreign capital is about as silly as it will be futile.-The Mail
and Empire.

Alas ! poor James P. Yorick ; we knew him well ; be was
a fellow of infinite jest and merriment to those who were
acquainted with his idiosyncrasies and vagaries; and now
none are left to do him reverence, not even The Mail and
Empire.

The Canadian Manufacturers' Association has petitioned
the Dominion Parliament to grant it letters of incorporation
for the purpose of promoting Canadian industries, and the
Intereste of Canadian manufacturers and exporters, and
rendering services and assistance to members of the Associa-
tion, and to manufacturers and exporters generally. The
application was presented by Archibald Campbell, Esq.,
M.P., West York, Ont., and was signed by A. E. Kemp,
M.P., Edward Gurney, Frederic Nichols, W. K. George,
Archibald Campbell, M.P. ; George Booth, J. O. Thorn,
William Stone, G. H. Hees, J. M. Taylor, E. G. Gooderham,
P. H. Burton, P. W. Ellis, J. F. Ellis, R. Y. Ellis, W. K.
MoNaught, S. M. Wickett, R. J. Christie, J. H. Houser, J.
X. Shaw, Thomas Roden, J. P. Murray, & W. Thomas, C.
N. Candee, R. Millichamp and E. C. Boeckh, all of Toronto;
J. J. McGili, Frank Paul, Hon. J. D. Rolland, W. W. Wat-
son, A. K. Ogilvie, William McMaster, James Davidson, C. C.

Ballantine and G. W. Sadler, all of Montreal ; C. R. H.
Warnock, Galt, Ont. ; James Goldie, Guelph, Ont. ; W. C.
Breckinridge, Hamilton, Ont. ; T. H. Smallman, London,
Ont.; H. Cockshutt, Brantford, Ont.; and J. B. Henderson,
Paris, Ont.

A British Colonial and Industrial Exhibition will open at
Cape Town, South Africa, in November, 1903. The British
Chamber of Commerce has promised to lend its support.

Mr. J. G. Jardine, who actéd as commissioner for Ontario at
the Paris Exposition, has been appointed commercial agent for
Canada in South Africa, with headquarters in Cape Town.

The publishers of this journal recently received from a
gentleman at Hamilton, Bermuda, a request for a directory ofCanadian wood-working firms and dealers in building material.
This gentleman states that for materials for public works theyare compelled to obtain estimates from the United States onaccount of not knowing where to apply in Canada. He addsthat the Imperial Government Surveyor had applied to himfor such a directory, and he was certain that such information
would oftimes lead to the placing of considerable orders that
now go to the United States.-Canada Lumberman.

If the Canadian Trade Index contains such a directory, a
copy should be sent to the Bermuda gentleman, but unless it
does contain the desired information it should not be sent.

O. P. Austin, Esq., chief of the Bureau of Statistics of the
United States Treasury Department, has sent us a most inter-
esting publication just issued by him, which is a study of The
Great Canals of the World, accompanied by statistical state-
ments. It is a document which bears evidence of having been
prepared with great care, for the purpose of presenting the
latest available data on a subject of current interest. The
section having reference to Canadian canals is of much value
to the people of this country.

The electrical industry as we know it to-day is a most
important one. So great, indeed, has been the progress in
this line that one is apt to forget that the industry practically
grew up in the past twenty years. We are reininded of this
by the recent celebration by the Electrical Review of its twen.
tieth anniversary, which allows of some retrospections ofinterest outside of the confines of the electrical industry itself.It is noted that in 1882 the incandescent light was still anovelty, the telephone was in limited use in the larger cities,the trolley car was practically undreamed of, the electriemotor was a curiosity, and electrolytie chemistry was known
only in the laboratories of a few advanced chemists. Unques-tionably, the telegraph twenty years ago represented the
largest commercial application of electricity, and yet in twenty
years the application of this one use of electricity has doubledin extent and importance. Considering the tremendous de-
velopment of the telephone in the period mentioned, it doesnot seem at all improbable to predict that in the future the
telephone will be as common as is the door-bell of to-day.In 1882 the first experiments at electric traction were beingmade at Menlo Park by Edison, To-day the country may besaid to be covered with a network of trolley tracks, so thatthe statement that the capital invested in electric railroads inthe United States equals the cost of the civil war is probablynot far fetched. In electro-chemistry and metallurgy the
progress las been as great. The American output of copper
may be said to be refined by electricity. Aluminum bas beenmade commercially possible by electrical science. Electricityfor heating and for cooling is in every-day use. With thebuilding of the Pacific cable which will be begun within a
year, the fabled girdling of the earth in forty minutes willnot be so far off. He would be indeed bold who, with therecord of the past twenty years in sight, would set a limit tothe further extension and development of the applications ofthat mysterious essence, electricity.
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TO MANUFACTURERS

DO YOU WANT TLIS?

A DIR ECTwbORY
IROJI AND STEEL- WORKS

THE UNITED STATES and CANADA
REVISED TO THE CLOSE 0F 1901

By JAMES M. SWANK

The American Iron and Steel Association has just compieted a thorough revision of its weil-known
Directory to the Iron and Steel Works of the United States and Canada, bringing down to the closing
months of 1901 compiete descriptions of the equipment of ail the

Blast Furnaces, Rollng Mille, Bessemer Steel Works, Open Hea.rth
Steel Worke, Orucible Steel Works, Tlnplate and Terne Plate

Works, and Forges and Bloomarles
in the United States, with names of owners, officers and seiiing agents, post-office addresses, fuil account
of ail products, names of brands, and ail other information that will naturally be looked for in a work of
this character.

It also contains a complete account of the Iron and Steel enterprisesl in

THE DOMINION 0F CANADA
which had been completed or undertaken down to December 31, 1901, The names of officers, descriptions
of plants, etc., are given in fuit detail.

This Directory inakes a cioth-bound book of neariy 450 weii-printed pages-No part of It la
devoted to advertiaemnt.. It is an invaluabie book of reference for ail business mnen who wish to
correspond with Iron and Steel manufacturers, forming in every respect a complote guide to the iron
and Steel works of the United States. and Canada. It is weii arranged for ready reference to any estab-
lishment; contains an index to the names of. firms and companies and also to the names of works; also an
index to brands of Pig Iron. The book will be sent by mail in a strong fiat envelope, thus asauring its
receipt in perfect condition.

PRICE S10.00 (40s.) per Oopy
31ý' To 8ave un7becessary trouble plea8e enclose ExpreSs Money Ordler payable to

Canadian Manufacturer Publishing OO..Lumut.
TORONTO -CANADA
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CAPTAINS 0F INDUSTRY.
The foliowing items of Information, whioh-are claiasled under the titlil cap.aine of Industry,"9 relate to matters that are of special Interest to every advertisern the»e pages, and to every concern ln Canada interested ln any manufactur.ing Industry whatever, thîs nterest extending to suppiy hous. aiso.
If a new manufacturlng enterprise of any kind la being started, or an eiectrlclighting plant lnstltuted, or an eioctric rallroad, or a telephone, or a teiegraph Sinesa b.eng constructed; or a saw miii, a wolen, cotton, or knittlng mlii; or If anyindustriai establishment has been destroyed by lire with a probabiiity of ts belngrebuiltl our friende ehouid understand that poseibly there may be something ilnthe event for them. Do you catch on to the §dea?
The etartlng of any siach concern mesans a demand for nmre sort of machines,maohinery, or supplies, such as steam engine* and boliers, shaftlng, pulleys, beit»lng, lubricants, machinery supplies, wood or sron working machinery, ventilatinsand drying apparatus; pumps, valves, packing, dynamos, motors wre, arc andIncandescent lampe, and an Infinite variety of electricai supplies, chemicais, acids,aikalies, etc. t la weil worth the whige of every reader of the Canadian Manufacturer to cioseiy Inspect ail tems under the head of Captains of ndustry.

The National Mica Grinding Co., Gan-
anoque, Ont., bas been incorporated witb
$50,000 capital, to manufacture mica and
talc as lubricants, annealing compounds,'etc. The provisional directors include
J. W. Logan, W. J. Dorey and W. D.
Pennell, all of Gananoque.

The Galena-Signal Oil Co., has been
granted a license te manufacture lubri-
cating, valve and signal oils in Ontario.
L. L. Miller, Toronto, bas been appointed
attorney.

The Dominion Moter & Machine Ce.,
Toronto, has been incorperated with
$40,000 capital, te manufacture automo-
biles, gasoline engines, etc. Tbe pro-
visional directors include T. D. Lovering,
G. W. Grant, T. H. Hamilton and E. J.
Philip, all cf Toronto.

The National Box Co., Torônto, has
been incorporated with $20,000 capital,
te manufacture boxes, box-shooka, etc.
The previsional directors include J. H.
Lavellee, Orillia, Ont.; and W. R. Wil-
liams and Hilton Williams, both of To-t
rente.E

The Canadian General Electric Ce.,f
Toronto, bave sent us a notice which(
reads as follows :-Having recently ac-1
quired the sole rigbt in Canada to manu-c
facture and sell the S.EI.C. System cf c
alternating currentr apparatus, we baveb
enlarged our factories and bave aIse g
purcbased the manufacturing plant of theo
Royal Electrie Ce., Montreal. These i

additions wiIl admit cf orders for all
kinds of electrical apparatus being filled
promptly and with the same high grade
of werkmanship fer which this product
bas been noted in the past.

The London Brasa Works Ce., London,
Ont., have sent us a circular illustrating
and describingy the Walton's patent re-
newable seat and dise valve manufactured
by them. Tbis valve, we are told, is
constructed on a new and improved
principle in that the bonnet is threaded
on the inside face. This invention secures
a detachable seat,' renewable without
separating the valve from its pipe con-
nections. The scat is firxnly beld in place
by a follewer, and can be removed and
replaced in a couple cf minutes. The
circular gives the names cf a number
cf well-known Canadian concerna wbo
testify te the excellence cf these valves.

The publisher, Richard Boardman,
Tiverton, R.I., bas sent us a copy
cf "4Practical Cotton Calculations," a
treatise relating te, cotton yarn, cloth1
structure, loom and miscellanedus mill1
calculations; by Ernest Whitworth,'formerly principal cf the Designing and
Cloth Analysis department of the New
Bedford Textile School. The principal
object of the publication was te put into
convenient form for reference a text
book cf practical cotton yarn, cloth and
general mill calculations. The book is1
of convenient size, centains 120 pages
including full index, and a number cf

blank pages for memoranda are also in-
cluded. Price $1.0(), te be had of THE
CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.

The Canadian Pacifie Railway Co.,
will increase its elevator capacity at Fort
William, Ont., from 5,550,000 bushels to
9,000,000 bushels. The proposed ex-
tensions will involve an expenditure of
about a million dollars.
e The organization meeting of the re-
cently formed Atlantic Pulp & Paper
Co. was held in Toronto March 4, when
the following directors were elected:
W. C. Edwards, M.P., lumberman, Ot-
tawa, President; R. Y. Ellis, director of
the P. W. Ellis Co., Toronto, Vice-Presi-
dent; C. H. Waterous, President of the
Waterous Engine Works, Brantford,'Ont.;
R. H. Thompson, wholesale paper dealer,Buf'alo, N.Y.; A. J. H. Eckhardt, manu-
facturer, Toronto ; Chas. Lyman and J.W. Wardrope, Montreal, and W. R. P.
Parker, Toronto. Th e company intend
developing their property on the north
side of the Baie des Caleurs at an early
date, and manufacture principally for
export trade.

The Dominion Harnesa Co.,' Port Elgin,
Ont., bas been granted a loan of $10,000
for the purpose of establishing a new
factory there.

The Automobile Garage, Toronto, bas
been incorporated with $40,000 capital,
to manufacture automobiles, cycles,
inotors, etc., and te acquire business now
carried on by O. L. Bickford & Co. The
The provisional. directors include O. L.
Bickford, E. H. Bickford and W. IR. P.
Parker, aIl of Toronto.,

The factory of the Columbia Handle
Works, London, Ont., was destroyed by
fire March 9. Loss about $25, 000.

The grain elevater of Hogg & Lytle, at
Mariposa Station, Ont., was destroyed byfire recently. Losa about $12,000. Theelevator will be rebuilt immediateîy.

The Gurney Foundry Co., will erecta $30, 000 foundry plant at Toronto
Junction, Ont., where they will empley
about seventy-five bands.

The sawmill and stave factory of J. E.M:urpby, near Owen Sonnd, Ont., were
destroyed by fire March 7. Loss about
$8)000.

Pneuma tic TooLs and Appiances
Air Hoists,
Blaggoagre mand-

l*rs, Agitation
of Liquide or
Sbyrupe En Re-
fInerle.

Oushion and Car-
Pet Coeaners,

Ohlpping Tools
for use by Ma.

* hInists, Belier
Makers, Stone.
cutters and
Marbie Worke.

Oaiking and DrilE.
Ing, Air Brushe»

ARE GREA T

INGERSOLL..SERGEANT
PISTON1NLE' AIR COMPRESSORSUTE

THE JAMES COOPER MFG.'CO. LIMITEO

BRANCHES RO88LAND, B.C. RAT PORTACE, Ont. HALIFAX, N.8.
When wrriting te Advertie.r kindly mention TmE CA1qADIAN MÂANUPFAaPTJR.

MONEY SA VERS.

Pnoumatîc
Augers,
Punches,
Hammers,
Rammers,
Rotary Dril,
and Auger*.

Reversibie
Boring Machine,

Flue cutters,
Roliers and
Weiders,

Air Lft Pumps,
Jacks,

Paint Spreaders,
Boit Nipper.
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Lake Erie & Detroit Étiver Railway
Co., will build a coal hoist at Rondeau,
Ont., to cost about $50,000.

The Imperial Rolling Stock Co., To-
ronto, has been incorporated with $1,000,-
000 capital, to manufacture locomotives,
cars, etc. 'The provisional directors in-
clude J. S. Loveil, E. W. McNeil and
Robert Gowans, ail of Toronto.

Hamilton, Ont., capitaliste have closed
a deal for 300 feet of valuable water front
at Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., and will con-
struct a large fueling and merchandise
dock, representing an investment of
M50,000.

The McLachlan-Joy Electrie Co.; To-
ronto, has been incorporated with $37,000
capital, to manufacture electrical ma-
chinery and supplies. The provisional
directors include George McLachlan and
H. H. Joy, both of Toronto, and E. H.
Aiston, Woodstock, Ont.

The Blonde Lumber & Mfg. Co., Chat-
ham, Ont., has been incorporated with
$80,000 capital, to manufacture timber,
lumber, shingles, etc. The provisional
directors include Benjamin Blonde, Jacob
Blonde and N. H. Stevens, ail of Chatham,
Ont.

The Rolland Paper CO., Montreal, have
sent us copies of a conspicuous notice'
printed in both English and Frenchi,
addressed to employas in Canadian fac-
tories, milîs, workshops, etc., who are
requested in ail their pijivate purchases

to buy, as much as possible, only goods
of Canadian manufacture, which may be
told by observing that the name of a
Canadian manufacturer is on the goods or
on the label. The Rolland Co. inform us
that they have had the notice posted
throughout their paper mille ; and in this
scheme we can say we are in full accord.
As they say, the time lias certainly ar-
rived when Canadians should have con-
fidence in the products of their mills and
factories, and show it by buying the
Canadian make.

The Goold, Shapley & Muir Co, Brant-
ford, Ont., have sent us an illustrated
circular having raference to the patent
roller bearings made by them. The il-
lustrations show some of the différent
ways and positions in which the bearings
are used, sucli as an adjustable post
hanger, adjustable drop hanger, adjust-
able pillow block, etc., ail equipped with
patent steel roller bearings. There are
also a number of testimoniale from sonne
of the best Canadian concerns who use
them testifying to their economy in saving
power, etc. The colnpany will send
further particulars upon request.

The Caledon Mountain Trout Co., will
erect a club house at Credit Forks, Ont.,
to coet about $15,000. The plains are
being prepared by W. & W. Stewart,
Hamilton, Ont.

Peterboroughi, Ont., will improve its
water works system at a cost of about
$230t000.

Clinton, Ont., will have a new post
office to cost about $8,000.

Iroquois, Ont., will conetruct an electric
1liglit plant at a cc et of about $12, 000.

Tha Sauquoit Silk Mfg. Co. bas reoently
placed ait order with the Buff'alo Forge
Co., Buffalo, N. Y., for aiglit of their higli
speed automatic engines, which will be
used in their works at Scranton,
Philadelphia and Bethlehem, Pa..,>
four Att the first and two at each of the
latter plants. These will be of the en-
closed type, running in oul, which thus
presents no difficulties in the way of
damage to joods by throwing oul on
them. The engines- will be located at
varioue points throughout the factories
and used principally as auxiliaries in the
case of break downs to the main engines,
so that the separate sections of the mille
may be kept running without loss of
time. The decreased efficiency of emaîl,
high speed engines over a central unit
will be made- up for in this case by the
avoidance of belting.

Lindsay, Ont., bas recently given a ten
years' contract to an acetylene gas com-
pany for street lighting by acetylene gas.
Pipes have been laid on the principal
thorouglifares, and the company lias%
undertaken to euipply 125 liglits of 150
c. p. each at the rate of $15 per lamp per
year, and dt liglits of 500 c.p. aach, at
$35.

Deseronto, Ont., will have a $16,000
public building.

BUFFALO sTEEL vF AN S
HEATING - VENTILATING - DRYINQ

A Puble ManAND

MEOHANICAL DRAFT.

Same way witli some advertisements. But when we
say that . . . . . .

.CROSS.

will cut down your oil bis <L R..and Top Horizontal Disoharge, ateel Plate Pulley
at least 50 per cent., we stand ~ Exhaust Fan, Drawing Through Heater.
back of our promise-not çmî_______________________________

cent of money changes 4ands
until, a 30 daye' trial of the
Filte, lhîteonvinced'you that
it îÙ the hast that money can
buy.'

Adopted by nine governments and used in twenty-
eightdffe'rent countries. Can we send one?

-T HE B UR T M FG. C0O., Right Rand Bottonu Horizontal Discharge, " B" Volume ExhaustHeater
AKRONe 0HI0, U.S.A. ________ Fan,__________Th________

Ilgie uldrsan moerCotacor.BUFFKILO FORGE COMPANY,
BUFFALO, N.Y., U.S.A-

When writing to Advertisersi kindly mention TIE OÂNÂDUZ< MÀAKWÂCTmEEI.
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The Prince Albert Elevater Go., Prince
Albert, N.W.T., will increase its capital
from $5,000 te $25,000, and will change
the name te, the Prince Albert Elevator
& Milling Co. The company has asked
that a bonus be granted them to enable
them te erect a 100 barrel flour miii and
a new elevator of 25,000 bushels capacity.

Cobourg, Ont., will h ave a dril hall
and armory at a ceat of about $15,000.

Geo. C. Roe, Ottawa, is forming a
company te build new steel works at
Ottawa.

The Walkerville Match Ce., Walker-
ville, Ont., wil rebuild a factory on the
foundation of the one recently destroyed
by fire.

The Sissiboo Pulp & Paper Ce., recently
shipped twelve cars of pulp from Wey-
mouth Station, N.S., te Halifax, for
shipment te England.

It is understood that the yield of gold
from mines in Nova Scotia is the second1
largest that has ever been obtained. Thej

highest was 31,000 Ounces. It is stated franchise, but engage an expert tothat the yield during the past year was examine the property and water power,in the vicinity of 30,000 ounces. The with a view to the installation of a plant,value of this quantity of gold is about if practicabie, under civic control. The$570,000. rise and fait of the tides, from 20 to 25
Messrs. John Dewar & Son, St. George, feet, with the ever downward pressure of

N.B, hve oldthir illand30,00the waters of the St. John river and
acres of timber lands te New York parties, tributary lakes, combine to produce the
who will e ýect a pulp miii on the property. phenomenon known as thelreversing faIs8.

The power developed, whether the tideSt. Michaei's College, Toronto, will be be rushing up or down, is enormous, andremodelled at a cost of about $150,000. there seems ne reasonable doubt that it
can be utilized for industriai and commer-A uew passenger and freight dock te cial purposes. It is mereiy a question ofcost about $40, 000 will be built at Port storage and transmission. A mnan whoArthur, Ont., by the Canadian Northern hiad something te do with the develop-Railway Co. ment of power at Niagara will look into

The old question of utilizing the power the question here. It is a matter of very
of the famous 11reversing fait"' at St. great importance, for if the power can be
John, N. B., te generate power for city utilized it opens up great possibilities.-
lighting and other purposes is again te Maritime Merchant.
the fore. A private concern asked the The Dominion Iron & Steel Co. ',Sydney,
city for certain privileges te enable them N.S., wili manufacture sulphuric acid on
to test the matter, and the request a large scale.
brought out a iargely signed petition Mr. John Mitchell is erecting a sash andpraying that the clty grant no lease or door factory at River John, N.S.
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Wfilliam R. Perrin & Comnpany
TOIýRaONTO,

The W. J. Poupore Co., MNontreal, bas
gpplied for incorporation with $300 ,000
capital, to construct railways, canais,
bridges, etc., and to acquire business now
carried on by Poupore & Malone. The
applicants include W. J. Poupore, F. L.
Monck and J. G. Poupore, al Of Mon treal;
and J. C. Malone, Three Rivers, Que.

The output of coal from the Vancouver,
B.C., coliieries was 1,383,374 tons during
1900, which exceeded that of any previous
year. The consumption of Vancouver
Island coal in California is increasing
yearly, whiie Welsh', Bnglîsh and Aus-
tralian coals are in less demand. This
coal is used by the United States navy in
preference to that mined elsewhere. The
output of coke is also increasing. The
mines give employment to 3,700 hands.
The average earnings of the miner is $3-
to $4 per day.

The B. Greening Wire Co., Hamilton,
Ont., are erecting a large brick addition
to their works.

A meeting of the Canadian section of
the Society of Chemical Industry was
held a few evenings ago in Chemical
building of the University at Toronto,
when a paper on the production of caustic
soda and bleaching powder at Sault Ste.
Marie, prepared by Mr. B. J. F. Rhodin,
of the, Clergue works, was read by Pro-
fessor Lang.

Mr. F. H. Clergue, of Sault Ste. Marie,

Ont., when recentiy in Toronto, stated
that the Algoma Steel Co. works would
soon turn out 700 tons of steel rails per
day.

The Hahn Brass Co., New llamburg,
Ont., has been incorporated with $40,000
capital, to manufacture brass goods. The
provisional directors include Lewis Hahn ,E. R. Beger and Alfred Hahn, ail of
Newv Hamburg.

It is stated that the New Brunswick
Petroleum Co., Memramcock, N.B., w.ill
shortly make arrangements for refining
their crude product.

Messrs. Henderson & Potts, paint manu-
facturers, have opened up à factory in
Montreal.

The Marsh Medicine Co., Toronto, bas
changed its name to the Marsh Mfg. Co.,
and will manufacture varnishes, paints,
enamels, soaps, lubricants, etc.

The largest single entry ever passed
at the port of Winnipeg, Man., was that
recently put through t.he customs liouse
there, and was an importation made by
the Canadian Northern Railway, the total
value of which was over $350,000.

The Shawinigan Water & Power Co.,
Shawinigan Falls, Que., bas almost com-
pleted arrangements for th ' transmission
of power from the Falls to Montreal.
The company will use aluminum wire for
transmission purposes.

The Canadian Pacifie Railway Co.,
Montreal, lias just compiled the annual
order for roliing stock, which is the
Iargest in the history of the company,
and will bring its freight car service
alone up to over 30,000 cars and its
locomotives to about 1,000. 0f the eighty
locomotives, the great majority will be
of the heavy Atlantic pattern, with ten
drivers, weighing on an average 160 tons.
0f passenger cars, the company will build
twenty first-class cars of the recent heavy
improved style, six combined smokers
and first-class, two diners, six sleepers,
two parlor, five baggage and two observa-
tion cars, to be used in the Rocky
Mountains. 0f freight cars there Is
being finished an order for 719 40-ton
fat cars, 300 4 0-ton coal cars, 55 standard
vans, 50 30-ton refrigerator cars, 270
stock, and 1,350 40-ton box cars.

Messrs. Dean Bros. , Toronto, brass
founders and finishers, manufacture al
kinds of brass, phosphor bronze, zinc,
copper and aluminum castings to order.
The company manufacture a special Une
of phosphorine babbitt metal, which is
made in fine grades.

The Waldron-Drouin Co., Montreal,
lias applied for incorporation with $90,000
capital, to manufacture hats, caps, etc.
The applicants include Alfred Eaves,
S. G. Waldron and F. B. Drouin, ail of
Montreal.

BOULER, RAILWAY and MACHINE SHOPS OOTEMPATING

WILL DO WELL TO 4JOMMUNICATE WITH IlS BEFORE
INSTALLING PLAt4T

R RRI (flDSQflQALL STYLES
CATAÀLOCUE,0FAIRIIIIIULUUUIUU AMDSIZES

1~A~TYNMontreal andCANADIAN R~AND> DRILL CO.b Sherbrooke______

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THrE CÂNÂDIAN MANUFACTURER.
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VALVE CROBY TEAM APPLIANCES EXCEL IA TRUTHU E
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Robert G. Reidy Montreal,' is among Edgar G. Murphy, of New York City, be mentioned that the Cross oul filter
the applicants for a charter to erect a representing an American syndicate, bas wlas awarded the highest medal at the
bridge across the Strait of Canso, to purchased extensive timber lands in New1 Pan-American Exposition and that its
conneet Cape Breton with Nova Scotia. iBrunswick. It is the intention of thelsale bas entended to twenty-eight dif-
The plan most ikely to be adopted pro- syndicate to ereet a large pulp mini at ferent countries, while nine governments
vides for an l,800-foot cantilever bridge, St. George, N.B., have adopted them for use in their navies,
with two piers in eighty feet of water,' Msrs mt Bo. LnoOnt1 arsenals, etc.with approaches of 1,070 and 300 feet man fues rs of mi th Bros., on, ha é T e A ri u nt & w g Co
of trestlework on either side. The bridgeis o crrytw lies f rilay racsremoved their factory to Ingersoll, Ont. Toronto, lias been incorporated with
ith id cartones roa on eac s. TeBare'n.,BadofTae 

$40,000 capital, to manufacture tents,
wit wie crrige oad o eah sde. TheBairie' nt. Bord f Tadeisawnings, fiags, etc. The provisional

The bottom girder of the bridge will be negotiating for the establishment of a directors include Lawrence Solman, Eu-
150 feet above high-water mark. The sheepskin tannery at that place. This 0ene Parsons, and H. A. Van Uurn, all
bridge will cost $4, 500, 000. town will probabîy exempt the conceru f oonoThe North American Coal & Develop- fromtes, givae them a ee liglit and

mentCo.,~aliax, .S.,bas een in w ae , n imae themfaeeban t cover The following frms were awarded the
meCo .,orted iha$1,000,0 cpal. ee i cost of building and machincry. tenders for the Manufacturers' Building

corpratd wih $,b00000capial.Thefor 
the Toronto Industrial Exhibition :

charter members include A. L. Meyer The Burt Mfg. Co., Akron, Ohio, have Wiring, Gee Electrical Engineering Co.,
and R. J. Campbell, of New York, and issued two very neat little booklets des- Toronto; tinsmith work, Metal Shingle
E. Guerin, Montreal. The company have cribing their Cross oul filter and Burt & Siding Co., Preston, Ont.; and steel
obtained control of large coal areas at exhaust nead, copies of which will be and iron work, Canada Foundry Co.,
River Inhabitants, Cape Breton. sent to anyone upon application. It may Toronto.

WÂRVIUP VOUR

WITH

"Safford Radiators
They are the triumph of the Century.
In dernand the world over.

Made in countless sizes and every possible shape,i and in a variety of styles, plain and ornamental, suffi-SendforCatalogueon cient to suit the most exacting.up-to-date Heating. 
_________

THE DOMINION RADIATOR (0,, Limited,
*TORONTO

HEAD OFFIOE, DUFFERIN STREET

When witing to Advertisers kindly mention THEE CAN.ADI,&N MUNUFA&cTuRER.
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THES BEST PIPE THREA DING and CUTTING-OFF MACI-INES
'Are Made by theARMSTRONG MFG. ÇO.,gBRIDGEPOiRT, CONN.

Also Manufacturers AJUTBL ndDEand Water, Cas and
of a FULL LUNE of AJSAL STOCKS n S Stoam Fitters' Toole,

Bond for Catalogue 27. Faotory:- BRIDGEPORT, OONN. New York Ollios: 139 OENTRE STREET.

The Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Pres-
ton, Ont., mauufacturers of metal ceilings,
galvanized safe lock shingles, corrugated
sheets, etc., informs us that their different
building materials are fire proof, lightning
proof and frost proof, and are neat,
serviceable and low in price. For further
information address the company as above.

The Ontario Beet Sugar Co., will erect
a 600-ton sugar reflnery at Berlin, Ont.,
which wifl be ready for operation by
October of this year.

Carbonic acid gas supplied by the To-
ronto Liquid Carbonate Co., Toronto,
wvas recently exhibited to the chernical
class of the Toronto Teclinical Sehool in
the form of gas, and also solid frozen gas.
Mercury was frozen and artificial ice was
made.

The work of completing the pulp and
paper milis of the Sturgeon Falls Pulp
Co., Sturgeon Falls, Ont., will be pro-
ceeded with at once.

The Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Co., New
Glasgow, N.S., lias decided to locate their
new blast furnaces at Sydney Mines, N.S.
Work on the construction will be started
immediately. Improvements wilI be made
whereby the company will be enabled to
quadruple the present output of coal,
bringing the annual production to up-
wards of a million tons.

The Flint Lake Mining Co., bas placed
an order for a 50-ton milling plant to be
delivered at Rat Portage, Ont. The ore
of this mine is said to be very ricli, and
as it is a very large vein the owners have
decided to quarry a large portion of it

The universal satisfaction given'

and put the quartz through the mili as
soon as it is erected.
.The entire stock of lumber and timber

of Seaman & Co., including the saw mili
plant on Little Turtie Lake and 15, 000, 000
feet of sawn lumber at Gash Point, lias
been taken over by Graham & Horne, and
the Rat Portage Lumber Co.,ý Rat Portage,
Ont.

The Montreal Street Railway Co., is
building at its Hochelaga shops ten cars,
cadi fifty feet in length. The car bodies
will be set on double trucks, and four
higli speed motors, capable of developing
a speed of forty miles an hour will be
installed on each car.

The capital of the Sissiboo Pulp &
Paper Co., Montreal, will be increased to
$6501000.

The carniage factory of A. C. Lariviere,
Montreal, was damaged by fire recently
to the extent of about $2,000.

The Montreal Pulp & Paper Co., ne-
presentcd by W. C. Phillips, C. D.
Warren and E. F. B. Johnston, Toronto,
will erect a pulp and paper mill on the
Ottawa river above Pembroke, Ont., at a
cost of about $500,000, to have capacity
to produce 150 tons of pulp daily and
employ 250 hands. In consideration of
thus expenditune the company is given
the riglit for twenty-one years to cut
spruce, poplar or whitewood for use in
their pulp milîs from an area of J,660
square miles.

The D. S. Perrn Co., London, Ont.,
will erect a six storey addition to their
factory at a cost of about $12,000.

THE HYLO ELECTRIC LA.MP.
The accompanying illustrations are of

the Phelps Hylo electric lamp, manufac-
tured by the Packard Electric Co., St.
Catharines, Ont. One illustration shows
the 16 c.p. filament aglow whule the
baby filament, of 1 c.p. is not in use;
the other shows the baby filament emit-

5%9

Iligh, 16 c p. Low, 1 c. p.

ting only a faint light whule the langer
filament is not glowing.

The Hylo lamp has two light giving
carbon threads. One is of the usual size,
making 16 candle power. The other is

by our DERBY and REECE SCREW PLATES. euttinz~ from 1/16( to 1/2 iyph-
including ail the machine screw sizes, lias created a demand for a plate made on the same principle,
to out boîts to 1 inch in diameter. To meet this demand we have brouglit out these sizes.

BICYCLE SCREW PLATES, REECE
ý/4TO1,9, I E WIH WO's o's' SCREW PLATES, DERBY SCREW f!REC'N-vSRWPLT

-PLATES, BLACKSMITH'S STOCKS, A' *; S

AND DIES, BLACKSMITH'S IM-
PRO VED 8CREW PLATES, HANO 0

-TPS, MACHINETAPS, PIPE TAPS,'1 -Mw

* . EVERY KINDO0F TAPS ANDO OIES. irE-5TCM14A

BUTTERFIELD & 00., Rock Island, Que.

IGIE LEWIS & SON, LIMITED,
MACHJNIST TOOLS, PIPE FITTINOS,

STILLSON AND TRIMO WRENOHES.

CORNER KING AND VICTORIA STREE'

Hardware and Metal
Bar Iran, Stael, Dollar Plate Tubes

COMPLETE STOCK 0F STOCKS AND OIES. PIPE VICES.

T8, - - TORONTO.
When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THz CÂNÂDiAN MÂKIJFAOTuRER.
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THE CEE ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING GO.
1 r di, r " mV M " - - - -

Il L'ULiURNL ÈSTREET,
WEhave a Factory equipped
VV witli the very latest and

best machines for the building of Dynamos, molors,
LIMITED

AND àALL..

ELECTRICAL
APPT a.A Nà. P IWe have every facility for repairing. We guarantee ail our work. Me keep a'largre staff of com-petent electricians and wiremen, and are i a position to do Electrical Work of every description.We wire Residences, Business Houses, Factories, etc. We have on hand a large stock of

COTOUB
tb 1 IMIES AND PLANS SUBMITTED. Electrical Fittings, Arc Lamns. eohnacaàl i

- - E-I - *mfuune ueis tc.

exceedingly.smaîl, a baby filament, mak- 6. May be moved from one socket to dowvn in sxdiernro stae10meing only one candie power. The least another. iurffrent thnon oon lamp and savelittie turn of the Hylo bulb will put out 7. Can be used with any open shade or ever so much time and temper.the big filament and light up the baby. refiector. ln the home for halls, bath, porch,The mechanism which makes this change 8. No skill is required to put up or library, cellar, in baby's room, i'a ionis part of the lamp itself and is so wonder- operate. Veine tmesrd ndlascondfully simple that satisfactory operation is 9. Eliminates fire risk from paper or cents.assured. towel tied around a com mon lamp to In mercantile houses, offices, stores,Ever since Edison subdivided the elec- tangle the lighit. hotels, any place where a-light is neededtrie liglit 20 years ago, people have The two filaments of the Hylo bave a ail night-in dark halls, elevators, closets,wanted some way to make the incandes- combined life of 4,000 hours, 1,000 for the vaults, it will reduce the cost of'ligbtingcent lamp tura down. It is just as big filament and 3,000 for the baby. The over 75 per cent.necessary and reasonable to modulate yearly expense for electric globes will be Considering the fact that these lampselectric light as to regulate the bright- 11o more with HyIQ than with common embodying two distinct filaments are 110Wness of oil light, gas liglit or sun lighl I . made in Canada, it May be intertigtobut itisclamed terewasnosucessül A very common meter rate is one cent know, as many do not, how these fila-turn-down electric globe until Phelps for a 16 c.p. lamp burned one hour. At ments are made.invented the Hylo. The superior advan.. that rate, five-sixtbs of a cent will be Althoughi used so universally, very few,tags o ths lmp re:saved every hour that the Hylo baby even of those wvho have spent years in the1. Can be turned up and down-a filament is turned down, and when it bas electrical business, bave even seen ansimple twist of the wrist does it. been turned down a total of 90 hours the incandescent lamp in the process of manu-2. Saves five-sixths of the liglit bill. saving will be 75 cents. lu a bath-room facture, says Cassier's Magazine. Thewhen turned down. or hall, the lamp will pay for itself i11 best absorbent cotton is generally used as3. Lasts as long as 3 common lamps. two weeks and the current saving and the basis of the filament. The raw cotton4. Goes into any-socket like a common comfort after that will be clear profit. is placed in a pot or vessel, treated withlamp. There is no0 comfort or real economy in zinc chloride, and worked to a pulpy5. Takes up no0 more room than a total darkness and in fumbling for switches mass which permits of filtration, and iscommon lamp.1 wherever you go. Six Hylo lamps turned then carefully filtered through fine-mesh

3. 1.Caliman
$4Sons

Babbitt ac

Solder
Manufacturers

£opperi£asthtgs Hamilton,
4 $peclalwvOTAI

THE GANAUJAN
UOLORED ICOTTON

MILLS UO1NPANYO
Oottonadles, Tlcklngs, Denima,

Awnings, Shirtinga,
Flannelettes, Ginghame,

Zephyrs, Skirtinge,

Dress Goodev Lawns,
Cotton Blanketa,

Angrolas, Varna, etc.

Only Wholesale Trade Supplled.

0r IMORRICE, SONS &CO@
AGENT&

MONTREAL and TORONTO.

DEAN BROS.
Brass Founders

.AND

Finishors..

Phosphorine Babbitt Metal

Copper and Aluminum
Castings a specialty.

184 RICHMOND ST. WE8T,
YORONYO.
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platinum filters. After being filtered
several times the density is brought to
'the desired value for what is known as
the squirting process. The "mass," as
the pulpy material is called, is then
placed in spheroidal-shaped vessels,'which are provided with openings at both
tap and bottom. The lower ends are
provided wîth platinum dies, the openings
in which are of sufficient size to permit
the passage of the mass and form it into
a thread of a certain diameter, depeiident
upon the kind of lamp desired. This is
accomplished by subjecting the mass to
air pressure which varies from four to
twelve pounds per square inch, depend-
iDg upon the condition of the mass,
temperature, atmospheric conditions, etc.
The temperature of the water-bath in
which the vesse]s are placed at the time
of squirting is about 90 degrees C.

The filament passes from the die into a
glass jar which is filled with methyl
alcohol containing a 10 per cent. solution of
hydrochloric acid. It immediately 'har-
dens in this solution, and the acid neutra-
lizes any alkaline effect which may bave
been retained from the zinc chioride
treatment. At this point the filament is
of a yellowish-white color, and as it
slowly passes through the die and couls
itself in the alcoholie solution it looks
very much like vermicelli. After remain-
ing in this solution for three or four hours
the filament is washed in acid solutions,
in pure distilled water, and finally in a
bath of methyl alcohol, the entire washing
process taking about 24 hours. It is
then wound up on velveteen drums which
are about 18 inches in diameter, and
is allowed to dry. When thoroughly
dried it is cut to the desired lengths and
the individual filamenits are made up in
bunches of ten or more. They are next
wrapped around carbon forms to produce
the desired shape.

These forms, each accommodating a
number of filaments, are placed in a
crucible and packed in graphite, there
beîng first a layer of graphite, then a
number of forms, etc., the top layer being
graphite. The cover is then placed on
the crucible and the whole is sealed ,small
openings being left for the escape of the
gases which are driven off in the carbon-.
izing pro cess. The crucible is placed in
the carbonizing furnace and the tempera-
ture is gradually raised to about 2,1500
degrees Fahrenheit and maintained at

Page Acmne Poultry Netiig
NOTE 

l close meshed at bottom and does not require rail or
CLOSE 1No. 12 guage) at top, bottom and in centre, cannot sags .and is easy to erect. The IlPage Aeme " netting 1s8o 

netapaane eydral n hap easnet apes. héname f ae your arantcee ofFealtye.AT make farm and ornamental fence, gates, nails andj
The Page Wire Fonce Co., Limited, Walkervilllc. Ont. 5

QUlhmf Pluunnwhat System ilgvYOUSHO LD ONSDE you the best froîn an
ECONOMICAL andMEALTHFUL Standpoint. By usingJJIL S 13YORRuCA TED

GENJERATO
YouAreAssredof Mot Hcat with Least

Air; Good Ventilation; Cool C liii; No Escaping aor_ oîmîoke; Ail Rooms W ami at Ail Tim6s.
îff If interested, write us w~heil we wiil send you descriptive printedmatter, and arrange to have a conpetent and practical heatingman eaul and give you an estimate.

The JAMES SMART MFG. C0., Limited
Exclusive Makers for Canada. BROCKVILLE, ONT.

...-'uenu . ~Iflcorporatecd 1900.

The J. A. Gowdey Reed and Harness lVfg. Go.
LOOM REEDS FOR SILK, COTTON, WOOL AND LINEN WEAVING,

Metai Reeds a Speeiaity. Reed-s for Carpet Weaving. Reeds for WVire Weaving.
40 CLIFFORD STREET, PROVIDENVCE, R.I.

Advertise in THE CANÂDIAN MANUFACTURER

The "NEW
YANKEE"P Dril 6rinder

SA VES 50 PER CENT. 0F T/ME IN ADCIUSTMEN TS

COMPLETELY
SELF-
CONTAINED

O uRt machines require no wrench, measuring instrumentsor gauge saws. We have entirely done away with
them. Any amount of clearance desired eau be obtained in-
stantly. Drills can be ground to do more and better work.
Send for Catalogue showing 10 styles, and full explanation
of machines grinding fromi No. 60'to 5 inches.

JOHN LUMSDEN & Co*g S. ames St.L
When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THE CÂNÂDIAN MANUFACTURER.

"SCIOTo" IRE BRICKS
are the best. WHY NOT USE THEM ?

More extensively imported Into Canada than any others made ln the UnitedStates. One million now sold for Sprlng delivery to Ontario. Special Induce-ments. Write to--day. MANUFACTURED DY

THE SCIOTO FIllE BRICK COMPANY, - Sciotovîlle, Ohio, U.S.A.
-One of theo1oldest firme ln the States

Canadian Representative: STANYON ENGINEERING CO., 402 MoKinnon BIdg., Toronto, Ont.
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this point for about twenty-four hours.
The temperature is then raised to about
4,500 degrees Fahrenheit and kept at this
point for several hours longer, after
which the crucibles are allowed to cool
slowly. The time occupied in the car-
bonizing process depends upon the size of
the filaments, and for very large filaments
may be <uch longer than the just-men-
tioned period. The crucible is fluîally
unpacked and the filaments are removed,
the graphite and forms being preserved
for further use.

After having been sorted, the filaments
are again classified according to their
electrical resistance, and are then ready
for the flashing process.

The earlier forms of filaments were far
from being of uniform cross section, and
the flashing process was introduced to
render them more uniform. The process
consists essentially in placing the filaments
in a jar containing hydrocarbon vapor-i
generally gasolene or pentane-and rais-1
ing them to incandescence by sending ani
electric current through them. The high1
temperature decomposes the hydrocarbon1
vapor, and pure graphitic carbon is de-.
posited upon the surface of the filament.1
If the latter is uniform the deposit occurs(
equally over all portions. If, however,t
the electrical resistance is abnormallyi
large in some portions, a greater tempera-i
ture results in those portions due to the(
increased expenditure of energy at thesei
points, and a argerdeposit of carbon1
occurs there, the filament becoming more
uniform.

CANADIAN PULP WOOD. read a paper in which he called for
the strictest enforcement of regulations toMr. D. Lorne McGibbon, of the Lauren- prohibit the destructive methods of eut-tide Pulp Co., Grand Mere, Que., read a ting employed inictheupruce forests ofpaper before the Canadian Forestry Asso- his province. A suflicient crop of youngciation in session in Ottawa a few days trees ought in al cases to be left toago, in which he urged that Canada take replace in a few years that which lassteps to get a little more profit out of her been removed.

splendid forests of pulp wood than she The meeting passed a resolution urgingnow gains in permitting them to be the Dominion Goverument to grant ashipped across to the UJnited States to be larger appropriation for, reforestration inmade up there into paper. This country, Vestern Canada.
he said, should watch her forests as care-
fully as she guards any other asset she
possesses. At present our spruce is
exported to the United States realizing New agreements making extensions ofabout 3.50 per cord wen shipped across time and calling for increased expendi-the une. That me cord of wood manu- tures and other important changes, whichfactured into paper right sere in Canada have just been concluded between thewould nring forty dollars. Why, said Commissioner of Crown Lands and threeMr. McGibbon, sliould not Canadians respective pulp companies, have beeninsist on getting all they can out of this laid before the Legislature. h twoindustry. Our raw material is permitted cases, those of the Blanche River Pulp &to go into the United States without Paper Co., and the Nepigon Pulp, Paperrestriction while a high tariff is imposed & Co., provision is made tPat theto keep out our pulp and our paper. At companies sha in the development ofpresent there are over a million cords of water power and the construction of theirpulp wood being exported annually, worth mills and works "use cenent and ma-from three and a half to four million chinery of Canadian manufacture, fardollars. The conversion of thisrraw ma- as the sane is reasonably practicable. terial into paper on our side of the border The delay is the carrying out of thewould mean an expenditure for labor and original agreement in eaci of these cases,material of more than thirty million both of which were signed in 1900, wasdollars annually. Canada might be this due to difficulty ie securidg suitable watermuch better off if she would adopt the power, a problem which ias now beenpolicy that is clearly in lier own in- settled. The Blanche River Co., whichterests. proposes to build at the Le Cave Rapids,Mr. E. G. Joly de Lotbiniere, Quebec, near Mattawa, agreed originally to expend

The above engravingerepresents aistyle of setting sometimes adopted
in connection with our

COuOEcZnu P-A.TZENZrT TTYRB] tIiE
Under some conditions it is particularly well adapted to Pulp or Paper Mill use, also for operat-ing Beit Driven Dynamos in Street Raiiway and Lighting Plants.
Remember, we undertake contracts for complete plants, built and installed, thus insuring tothe purchaser uniformity, perfect adaptation of parts, and a single responsibility to be considered.Our Bulletin No. 200 will interest owners of water power and prospective users. Free on request.

THE JENCKES MAOHINE CO.,
downo Street, SHERBROOKE, QUE.

BRANCH OFFICES
8s York St., Toronto. 18 Victoria Sq., Montreal.
Halifax, N.B. Rossiand and GCreenwood. B.C
Whe wity meti n Hzýalfax, AN UFACTR ER., .
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JAS. H. MILNES& Co.
WHOLESALE DEALERS INA

Bout Gracies of STEAM OOALS.
B3«t Gradies of BLAOKSMITHS' OOAL.

Bout Gradies of FOUNDRY OOKES.
Shipmnte made direct from Mines to any point lnCanada. Write for quotation. w-p4uiusimo i oiE$200)000 by April 14, 1904, and 110W Milis of Canada. The last report of the purely domestic produce agg-regatedundertakes a total expenditure of $750,- Crown Lands Department states that the $126,837,494, or more than $9,000,000 of000 by October 14, 1905, of which Sturgeon Falls Company have expended saine period in the preceding fiscal year.$300,000 must be spent by October 14 of over $100,000 on their buildings, have The following is a comparative state-the present year. They must also ultim- contracted for $120,000 worth of machin- ment of the imports and exports for Jan-ateiy employ 200 hands and produce ery, and $150,000 worth of work on uary and for the seven months. In the100 tons of pulp per day. It is further buildings, dams and canal, and expect to exports foreign product.s and coin andprovided that the compauy's head office have a 100-ton pulp miii in operation bullion are excluded:shall be forthwith moved from Toronto during the coming summer. Imports entered for consumption,to Mattawa. 

(Seven 1Months.)The Nepigon Co., xvhielh originally 
1901. 1902.agreed to spend $200,000 by April 18, GROW TII0F CANADIAN TRADE. r Dutiable goods. $60,069,596 $65,583,1201904, now agrees to spend $250,000 withini Canada's trade is stili on the up grade, Free ...... .... 41,729,301 44,328,588that time, of which $50,000 must be laid and steadily advancing. For the seven $1179,97$_____eut by February 4, 1903, and an additional moiiths ended January 31 the incr ease Total...$1*1*798,89 -)110,.708$75,000 by August 4, 1903. The original in the aggregate over the same period a Duty collected. 16,560,907 18,134,353agreement called for an expenditure of year ago amounted to the remarkable, Exports, (Seven Months.)$757000 by October 18, 1901. Sum of *18,555,575. The figures were 1 1901. 1902.The new agreement with the Sturgeon $253,737,739, as against $235,182,164. The mine. .$25,491)497 $23,450,565Falls Pulp Co. is rendered necessary by If the present rate of progres is main- The fisheries.. 7,491,699 9,890,667the long shut-down during the litigation tained the end of the fiscal year will The forest.... 20,410,273 21)42,5with Edward Lloyd, Liniited. This show the unprecedented total of $416,-j Animais a n d ,2,5company on October 6, 1898, agreed to 000,000, or $30,000,000 more than forý their pr'd'ce 39,863,673 41,731,512spend $1,000,000 within three years. 1901. Agriculture ... 15,36,6 2,0561The new agreement provides that in ad- The eXDorts for the last seven months Manufactories. 9,068,907 10,319,077dition to what bas already been disbursed exhibit the following increases in round Miscellaneous. 42,915 19,225the Company shaîl, commencing January figures:1,1902, expend $50,000 before July 1, a Agricultural products ....... 4500000 Toa..*176539$28744further *100,000 before September 1 of Fisheries .......... .... .... 2250,000 Toal..._11_6532___ 683Mthis year, and a further *150,000 before Aniinals and their products.. 2,000,000ýJulY 1, 1903, and the total expenditure -Manufactures.... ...... .... 1e250, 001 NEW DYESTIIFFS.by July 1, 1904. A deposit of $20,000 Exports of the mine diminished by; Indon Blue 2 R and 2 B.-These twosecurity with the Goverument is required. about $2,000,000. new products are dyed in the same wayIt is also provided that the company may The imports for the seven months as other basic colors, and when dyed anot transfer its franchises or privileges amounted to $110,211,708, or *8,412,811 heavy shade the 2 R quality produces aprior to completion of its contract under in excess of the corresponding period of, deep reddish blue, the 2 B brand beingthe agreement to any persou or persons the previous year. of a bright dark navy blue. These twowhatsoever, except to the Imperial Paper The exports for the seven months of products are the best basic substitute for

- -ks -- - nU'ana .NT NUl-

Dust and Shavings

Separators
~For WOOD REFUSE

The air carrying the refuse enters the separ-
iator at the top and w hirîs around inside. TheIshavings being heavier than the air are carried by

centrifugal force to the outer sheli of the separ-
ator and they then take up a spiral path for the
outlet at thc bottom, the air passing out of the
oI)ening at the top.

Write us for price and pcrticu/ars of
.Separatorir, Fana, Etc.

MOCEACHIREN HEATINtIanld
VENTILATINU (CO,, GALTr, ONT.,

CANADA.

IN THEIR NEW FACTORY ..

32e 34, 36, 38 and 40
THE.. DUNDAS STREET

Eleotial ConIstructionI Co@
0f LONDON, Limited

Beg to cali the attention of their
patrons to their removal to a
more commodious and up-to-date
factory, where, with iin proved
facilities, they can guarantee even
better attention and satisfaction
than ever before.

Don't buy before getting their
prices, when purchasing Dyna-
mos, Notors, Fixtures or Supplies.

Quotatiens Supplled
on Application.

FIION1TU 1103
When writing te Advertisers kindly mention THx CÂNiiNàIiMANUFAC'TURER.
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AND SAW MILL

MACHINERY,
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NEW IMPROVED PATENT RIP AND CROSS-CUT SAW.
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udgand are especially adapted for the easily soluble and dyes easiylee, ti Gentlemen :-Repiyiuig to your enquiry

roduction of the popular bronzy Indigo also well adapted for machine dyeing, in regard to the performance of the down

;hades. Indon 2 R and 2 B are extremely and it eau be employed the same as other draft forges designed and furnished for

,ast to light and are also possessed of a Katigen colors with the addition of sul- our blacksmith shop at Wabash. These

rery good resistance to washing. Both phide of soda for printiDg calico on uick- forges were purchased and placed in

rands can be employed to advantage in eled copper rollers. service in 1895, and, since that time they

ii the various branches of cotton dyeing, Diazo Rubine B. is a new diazotisible have given satisfactory performance.

3nd particularly for brightening substan- dyestuff which is suitable for the pro- XVe consider the dow'n draft system an

ive colors or for topping colors to pro- duction of Bordeaux shades fast to wash- excellent one, first, on account of the

duce a deep navy bine. They are also ing. The direct dyed shade, which is a thoroughness in removing smoke from

adapted for the printiug of union fabries distinct bright orange is of no importance, the shop, and second, on account of Dot

hat have been previously treated with but when diazotised and developed with requiring overhead pipe or other obstrue-

annic acid and discharged with caustie Developer A., very fine deep bluishi red tions to interfere with or prevent the

soda. shades, which are just at preseut iu fash- handling of heavy work with cranes, etc.

Katigen £rown v. Extra.-This new ion, eau be obtained, the properties of______

dyestuff produces a cutch brown of a vio- which are equally as good as those of dia- THE USE OF STEAMN.
et toue and is double the strength of the zotised Primuline. I)iazo Rubine B. eau

older Katigen Black Brown N. The dark be employed for the dyeing of cotton in In THIE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER Of

shades of Katigen Brown v. Extra are ail its branches, and is to be recommended January 3 was au exceediugly interesting

very similar to those generally produced for the production of Bordeaux shades on article entitled "The Generation of

with a combination of logwood and yarns ; further, the diazotised and devel- Steam," prepared by the Educational

cutch and the uew color is dyed in ex- oped shades eau be discharged fairly well Committee of the Canadian Association of

actly the same manuer as the older mem- with tin crystals or zinc powder. of Stationary Engineers, of which Mr. A.

bers of this series. Katigen Brown v. For samples, pattern cards and prices, ýM. Wickeus is chairman. The article had

Extra is distinguished for its great pro- address the Dominion Dyewood & been prepared by instruction of the Associ-

ductiveness, and even its direct dyed Chemical Co., Toronto, sole agents in ation, and was one of aseries of such papers

shades are extremely fast to light, alka- Canada for the Farbeufabriken vorm.1 inteuded to bc placed in the bauds of the

lies, washiug aud boiling. \VhenY after- Friedr. Bayer & Co., Elberfeld, Ger- members, which they are expected to

trea.ted with bichrome aiid copper sul- manY. _______study preparatory to their examination

phate the shade becomes yellower and1 as to efficiency before being awarded cer-

its properties on the whole are slightly BUFFALO DOWN DRAFT FORGES. tificates as to competeucy as engineer by

improved. It is of great importance for The Buff'alo Forge Co., Buff'alo, N.Y., 'the Association.

the production of fast shades in ahl the are in receipt of a letter from Mr. William The committee are now sending out to

varjous brauthes of cotton dyeing, and Garstaug, Superintendeut of Motive the members another paper entitled 'The

as a combination color for Katigen Black Power of the Cleveland, Cincinnati, Use of Stearn'l which is as follows:

Brown N. and Katigen Yellow Brown Chicago and St. Louis Railway Co. " Big Steam is a colorless, expansive, invis-

G. G., whereby a large range of fashion- Four Route," at Indianapolis, Ind., which ible fluid, aud la produced by heating

able shades eau be produced. As it is explains itself. It says: water or other liquida.
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THIS SHOWS THE

"HAL ITU S Mtllcylgt
THE FINEST VENTILATOR OR CNIMNEY

COLMD.Corruaai ted i ran The acme of Skylight perfection!1

It gives a pootive upward cdraft Fbars of Coppe ten r or Ga lnoe
under al conditions-cant get out of FeSiigs, 'I;oofings, basee-if syls nsie s to suva it
order -and exhausts more cubic feet of air Ceitings, Etc. ateekinstfroos.n iesosi

Per minute than any other ventilator. Absolutely free from defecta-maide aThey areof rstr, n
Made of Galvanized Steel or Sheet from very finest sheets. Teaevr tog n

Copper. Eacb sheet is accurately squared. unaffected by cold or heat, as
The perfect simplicty and clever me- and the corrugations pressed one at a there is neither contraction nor

chanical arrangement of the 'HALITUS'" time-not rolled-giving an exact fitexaioanfgaedwt
will delight.you, if you want a ventilator without waste.exaso-ni lzdwt

that really and perpetually ventilates. Any desired size or çauge-galvafl. our fire-proof wired glass, they
Read all about themn in our caalg ized or painted-straight or cufved. are absolutely fire-proof.

Send us your specifications.

METALLIO ROOFINO 00.9 7ecMtli ofn , METALLIC ROOFINU CO.$
.imita. dali ofigC.LImltod,

Whoi.mais Manufacturera@ WNOLESALE MANFR8. 'rr'D WhoIesaIe Manufaturers.
TORONTO, CANADA. TrORONTO, CANADA. TORONTO, CANADA.

The subjeets of steam and beat are-
therefore very closely connected. Wei
caunot bave steam witbout heat, neither1
can we bave heat without motion, and
tbis is one of its great factors of usefulness
te, mankind. Our steamn englues then
are in reality beat engines, aud tbe steam
is tbe medium by wbicb the heat is carried
from tbe coal to completed work at tbe
engine cylinder. We say steam is an ex-i
pansive fiuid: and in tbis expansion is its
great facter of usefuluesa te us. If we
take water at 32 degrees F., and add 180
beat units te it, under our atmospberic
pressure it bouls, and its temperature is
212 degrees F. Up to tbis point we eau
measure the beat witb a thermometer,
tbis is called tbe sensible heat of steam.
We aiso bave wbat is called tbe Latent,
(or lost) beat of steam ; tbis canuot be
measured by the thermometer and comes
about in the following manner :

If we take one pound of. water at 32
degrees F. and apply a flxed and known
quantity of heat to it until it bouls, we
will assume that it takes 20 minutes, and
we bave supplied tbe water 180 beat
units, whicb added te tbe 32 contained in
tbe water at tbe start makes 212 degrees
F. or beat units, and is the sensible heat
of steam at atmospberic pressure. Now
let us continue tbe same quiantity of heat
per minute until ail tbe water bas eva-
porated into steam, we will find it bas
taken 5/1-3 times as long or 107 minutes
te do this work. Consequently we have
used 5/1-3 times 180 or 960 heat units (or
te be exact) iÀ is 966 beat nuits. Now
tbe temperature of the steam is tbe same
as the water from which it waa evapor-
ated, or 212 degrees F., and tbis 966 heat
-units is the latent heat of steam at at-
mospherie pressure. Ail steam bas a
Sensible beat corresponding with the
temperature of the water it is evaporated
from. If you houl water under a pressure
of 5 atmospberés or 75 pounds pressure, the

sensible heat is 306 degrees F., the boil-
ing point at that pressure, but the latent
heat bas decreased by the samne number
of beat units that the boiling point in-
creased so the total is the samne in al
cases. In the first case we have 2120-
32 +966 or 1146, and in the second case,
3060-32 +872= the same 1146 heat units.

lu evaporating ourpound of water under
atmospberic pressure, the temperature
remained at 212 degrees, but the volume
was increased to 1644 times that of the
water in the second case; evaporating
under 75 pounds pressure the temperature
also remained the same 306 degrees F.,
but the volume is only 295 times that of
the water it was evaporated from. This
is one of the reasons it pays to run an
automatic eut-off englue.

The expansion of steamn follows what is
called Marriott's Law of expanding
gasses, which summed up means j the
pressure doubles the volume. So if we
let steam into an engine cylinder at 80
pounds pressure, and eut it off at 1 stroke,
rit is at 80 pounds up to the point of eut
off, at j stroke, because it bas doubled its'
volume it is reduced to j pre3sure, or 40
pounds ; while at î stroke the volume bas
trebelled and the pressure bas dropped to
nearly 27 pouuds, and this is why it is
economical te run engines that use steamn
expansively. Steamn at 27 pounds pressure
is very much cooler than steam at 80
pouuds and this difference in its tempera-
ture bas been converted into mechanical
work by our steamn (heat) engine.

0f the latent heat that disappears in
the formation of the steam we can recover
a great part of it again wheu steam re-
turus to water, that is, it gives up its
latent heat when condeused. That is
one reason why steam is a good medium
te heat our, buildings, and also, a good
reason wby it requires 80 much cold
water te condense the steam back to water
quickly as in an engine condenser. Steam

also bas a very rapid movement. t will
flow under a pressure of 14 atmospheres
into the air at a velocity of 67,500 feet
per minute, and into a vacuum from a
pressure of 1 atmosphere at the rate of
114,540 feet per minute, or 1,242 feet per
second, t bis is why a steam pipe aud the
steamn ports of a cylinder may bave a very
mucb smaller area tbau the piston itself,
and tbe rate of flow of steam in pipes is
bow their sizes are determined. The
wbole science of the intelligent use of
steam is te savel utilize and direct its
heat, the more of whicb we ean capture
and harness tbe more money we eau save
for our employers. The wbole success
in steam engineering is to stop heat
wastes, and tbe man wbo can accomplisb
that tbe best, is tbe man witb tbe big
salary every time.

Ail engineers sbould carefully study
the use of exhaust steam. Very uearly
9-10 of ail tbe heat in the steasa escapes
inte tbe. atmospbere from an ordinary
engine ruuning uon-condensing, and any
of tbis beat that can be put to good use
is clear gain. One of tbe first uses to put
tbe steam te is tbe heating of feed water
for tbe houler : another is to beat water
for any other purpose abodit the building
or factery. SUiR anotber is to beat dry
kilns of différent kiuds, and also the
beating of tbe buildings. All of these
tbings eau be accomplished witbout add-
ing more than 1 or 2 pounds te the atmos-
pherie pressure, against whicb al non-
condensing engiue pistons move. In tbe
beating of feed water each 10 degrees F.
added te, it will save 1 per cent. of fuel-
and if your feed water enters thebe ouer
at say 40 degrees F., and you bring it up
to 212 degrees F. by the use of exbaust
steam, you bave stili left in the steam
966-212 = 744 beat nuits tbat may ho
nsed for other purposes. In heating your
feed *water from 40 te 212 degrees you have
only condensed 2-11 of tbe steam used

Wbeu writing te Advertisers kindly mention TE CLIiÂDWI MÂNUJÂC'TUREl.
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Znzibar Paits Made in ail Colors

Rust Proof.
Decay P roof.
Fire Proof.

Bridges, Roofs,
Factory Buildings,
Structural Iron Work,
Warehouses, Etc.

Zanzi bar Orucible Black
F or Smoke Stacks, Boilers, Steam Pipes,

Furnace Cupolas, Etc.

Extraordinary High Fire Test.
Elastic and Durable.

Vimn nfm OtLa md bIy

THE ZANZIBAR PAINT C0., Lumitedl,TORNTOk
for-that purpose. An economical 80 h.p. the feed water; or the formula will bel
autematic cut-off engine using 30 pounds thus :
steani per h.p. per hour, and discharging Final temp. of feed-initial temp.
inte the atmosphere at a back pressure of10 of feed.
1 pound per square inch, will discliargej Total hcat units in steam-initial
heat enough te supply 9,000 square feet of temp. feed water.
radiating surface, or enough to heat a Example.-Initial temperature of feed
building containing 720,000 cubic feet of water is 45 degrees, final temperature 210
s.pace. degrees, steam pressure 100 pounds gauge.

What per cent. of fuel will you gain if Find the gain. Ans.-14.1%
you heat the feed water from 60 degrees
to 210 degrees by the exhaust steam orS.KC.TAI RUN DE CO.other waste heat, the steam pressure S .C TTCGON EETR
being 60 pounds? The Canadian General Electric Co.

By your steam tables you will find the have sent us a Bulletin illustrating and
sensible heat of steani at 60 pouuds pres- describing the S. K. C- Statie Ground
sure to be 30.7, and the latent heat will be Detector manufactured by theni. Re-
899, making the total heat units 307 + 899 garding this instrument they say :
-17206. The tetal heat supplied perpound This ground detector is essentially a
of steam is 1,206-60=1,146, but the feed differential static voltmeter composed of
water increases in temperature from 60 te six metal vanes (two primary and four
210, a gain in heat of 150 degrees. There- secondary) mounted upon a base, te-

150 x 100 gether with a movable vane of sheet
fore we have =-13.86% aluminuni carrying an index or pointer.

11146 The movable vane and pointer is mounted
RULE.-Divide 100 times the difi'erence'on a shaft and held central between the

between the final and the initial tempera-'fixed secondary vanes by two sapphire
tures by the total heat units in the jewel bearings; the whole being con-
steani, minus the initial temperature of trolled by a spring.

H. W. KAROH
HESPELEIR, ONT.

MRON FOUNDER and IÂCHINIST
Manufacturer of

WOOLEN MAOHINERY,

Rotary Fulling Milis, Kieker Fulling Milis, Soaping Machines,
Cloth Washers, Wool and Waste Dusters, Rag Dusters, Drum Spool Winders

Reels, Spooling and Doubil 'g Machines, Ring Twistersi Card Creels
Dead Spindie Spooler for Warp or Dresser Spools,

Patent Double-Acting Gig Dyelng Machines.

Diagonally opposite fixed secondary
vanes are electrically connected in pairs,
and each pair is indirectly charged (stati-
cally) froni one of the fixed primary vanes,
which. in turn receives its charge from
one pole of some source of electrical sup-
ply; usually one of the line wires. The
primary fixed vanes are thoroughly in-
sulated, being embedded in the base of
the instrument.

The movable vane is connected to
"earth," and -is inductively acted upon

by each pair of fixed vanes so that the
stress produced by each pair is equal but
in opposite directions, thus causing the
movable vane (and pointer) to take a
position between the pairs of fixed
secondary vanes, which. position is,
tbeoretically, the sanie whether the in-
strument is electrically charged or not,
and is the position of Il no ground,"1 the
pointer indicating zero on the scale. In
case one wire of a circuit or Uine becomes
grounded, the movable vane connected
te 11ground"' is electrically connected to
the fixed primary vanes representing the
grounded wire, and the corresponding
pair of fixed secondary vanes receives a
charge of like character from one pole of
the source, and the other pair of fixed
secondary vanes receives a charge of
opposite character froni the other pole of
the source. The action of the pair of
fixed secondary vanes having the Illike "
charge is to repel the movable vane,
while the action of the. other pair of
secondary vanes is to attract it. These
two forces thus act in the saine direction
upon the movable vane and cause it te take
a position entirely within the oppositely
changed pair of secondary vanes,the point-
er indicating a "1ground"1 for that side.

Full descriptions are given of the
different types of this apparatus, in struc-
tions for setting them up, prices, etc.,ý
full particulars of which can be had upon
application te, the company.

Whou writing to Advertiaer kindly mention Tus (hxà.NÂDX Maiuf&o Znau.

Wire Screens for
Every Class of
Material.

Perforated Metal
of Steel, Cop-
per, Brass, Zinc
for ail pur,-
Poses.

Speclal Attention
given ta Minera
Requirements.

Absoutely wili not Blister, Peel 09f or Chaik.
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MICHIGAN LUMBER.

The output of lunmber for Michigan
during the last year and the amount on
hand December 1, has just been figured
out. Some resuits of importance have
been shown. The pine forests are now
about cleared away, and the shipment of
hemlock is greatly increasing, whereas in
former years none of it was ever sent
down the lakes. The conditions of the
industry last year, while showing a di-
minished output, were most favorable as
to prices obtained for the pine product
and to the demand for stocks. Hemlock,
while not in such active request, devel-
oped some improvement, and this applies,'
also to liard woods. The quantity of
lumber in the hands of manufacturers at
the close of the manufacturing season is
also shown. It is within bounds to state,
however; that at the present. time there
Is comparatively a smaller quantity of un-
sold lumber in hand than ever before. It is
shown by the figures that the total output
of ail kinds of lumber in Michigan in
1901 aggregated 1,998,347,000 agaiust
2,369,000,000 feet in 1900. A falling off
in a single year of more than 350,000,000
feet furnishes an object lesson of the
ruthless elaugliter of the foreat preserves
of the state. While the lumber product
diniinished greatly last year, there was
an increased production in shingles, due
to the higlier range of prices, which greatly
stiraulated production. A large propor-
tion of the shingle output is cedar, the
white pine available for shingle timber
having decreased materially. In 1885,
3,578,138,732 feet of lumber and 2,574,-
675,900 shingles were shipped. In 1901
only 1,998,347,900 and 1,323,961,500 were
produced throughout the state.-Marine
Record.

OPPORTUNITIES.
The following enquirles have beon ro-

celved at the offices pf the Hlgh Com-
mission., for Canada In London, and
at the Canadian Section of the Imperial
instite, London, England.

NOTE.-Those who may wish te corres-
Pond with any of these enquirers can
obtain the names and addresses by
appiylng te the CANADIAN MANUFAC-
TURER, Toronto. No charge for glving
information. When wrîting refer te the
numerals opposite the enquiries, and
enclose two-oent. Postage stamp for
reply.

716. A London house desires the
names of the principal wholesale lumber
exporters in New Brunswick.

717. A Liverpool firm wishes to hear
fromn Canadian owners of deposits of
molybdenite who are in a position to
offer supplies.

718. A German importer asks to be
furnished with the names of some Cana-
dian shippers of molybdenite.

719. A Liverpool firm of provision mier-
chants who have a large sale for bacon
(wholesale only), are open to seli on com-
mission for auy reliable 'Canadian firm
requiri'ng representation.

7210. A Dublin house asked to be re-
ferred to Canadian manufacturers of
mouldings suitable for pictiire frames, etc.

Specil Attention Civon te Elotrical RepairIng.

THE KA~Y ELECTRIC DYNAMO&
MOTOR COMPANY, Limited

219-221 Queen St. East,
Manufacturera of - TORONTO, ONT.

MULTI-POLAR MOTORS.
BI-POLE MOTORS.

ALTERNATING CURRENT MOTORS.
INDUCTION MOTORS.

DYNAMOS for Incandescent and Arc Lighting.
DYNAMOS for Electro-plating and Elcctrotyping.

ELECTRIC CONTROLLERS for Elevators.
ELECTRIC ORGAN BLOWERS.

"LITTLE GUANT"
-'c:'-TURBlNE

...FOR ýLLPURPOSES....

HORIZONTAL AND VERTICAL
*UILT IN 44 SIZEL

HerlEental Type. Waer ued than anyothner wheeionthe omsarket.O

Walisr Wheei Governor., Machine Dreausd Gearing, PýiUeys, Sha.fting and Bearingu.
O.ielogu. .md 640W .' ma U m a .ppUe. .Corroopondme e oUcUM.5

J, 0, WILSON cf C0., m m GLENORA, ONT.

PIANOS and ORGANS 1L
BUILT TO LAST A LIFETIME

AND USED THE WORLD OVER
Send for Catalogue No. 47 to

THE BELL OBRGN AND PIANO 00., LIIITEB
QUELPH, - - ONTARIO.

LARGEST F«r AK<ERIS IN CANAIDA.

The London Machine Tool Go., LONDON, ONT.
M4ANUFACTURERS

0F

General
Machinery

L.ATH ESt
PLAN ERS9

DROLL89
SHAPERS9

HAMWMERS,
BULL DOZERS,

PUNOHES,
PRESSEs.

When wriin to Âdvertisers kindly miention TmE CANADIÂN MÂNWAOràMMU.
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FOUNDRY EQUIPMENTOLIOUI
I

721. A correspondent asks for the
names of manufacturers in Canada of
motor cars and motor car parts.

722. The names of leading importers
of cotton and woolen goods, and of some
first.class booksellers and stationers in
Canada, are required by a correspondent
in the north of -England.

723. Enquiry bas been received from a
correspondent in Ontario respecting the
demand for chair stock, seats, backs and
legs of well-seasoned hardwood, of which
he bas large stocks on hand, turned and
unturned.

724. A Canadian firm on the Bay of
Chaleurs sawingspruce deals and cedar
shingles, as well as manufacturing birch
squares, broom handles, etc., desire to
communicate with an English bouse open
to buy or to contract for the sale of such
lumber.

725. A firm in the Midlands is desirous
of arranging for direct consignments of
Canadian apples either on commission or
at so much per barrel advanced against
bill of lading.

726. A manufacturers' agent in Cape
Colony, South Africa, desires to corre-
spond with Canadian manufacturers of

Dodge

ng, MONTREAL GRRN[8
1

lManufacturing Co.,
OF TORONTO, LIMITED

ENCINEERS, FOUNDERS, MAOHINISTS
W E manufacture a full line of Power Transmission Machinery, complete outfits

our specialty. Our Modern Foundry, Machine Shops and Wood Shops, with
a competent Engineering Staff, place us in the best position for the handling of
large contracts for

Factory and Mill Equipment.
We have the largest and most modern plant In the Dominion, exclusively de-

voted to the manufacture of Power Transmission Appliances. Call and see us.

ASK FOR OUR B6 CATALOGUE.

DODGE MANUFACTURING CO.,Toronto, Canada
When writing to Advertisers kindly mention TEE iANADIAN MANUFACJTUMRR.

E. A. WALLBERG, C.E.
Temple Building, TORONTO Meroliarits Bank Buildi

M

i

a

shirt waists for gentlemen, open to do an house for all classes of timber, spruce
export trade with that country. sheetings, flooring, mouldings, etc.

727. A Toronto manufacturing concern 734. A first-class house in Leith, Scot-
desire to be put in correspondence with 1 land, is desirous of getting in touch with
manufacturers of Canadian Balsam of Fir. a reliable firm in Canada exporting grain,
They want to deal direct with producers. peas, wheat, barley, etc.

728. A Liverpool firm asks to be placed 735. A London agent has a demand
in touch with the leading Canadian min- for birch, maple, oak and pitch pine wood
ing companies who use cyanide of potas- blocks for flooring; c.i.f. any port in the
sium. United Kingdom ; also for furniture

729. A London house wishes to be wood and coffins and caskets in shook.
placed in correspondence with Canadian 736. A correspondent at Castellanza
sawmills which can supply packing case Italy, enquires for Canadian manufac-
shooks on a large scale. turers and exporters of acetate of lime.

730. A firm in Brussels desires names 737. A Glasgow firm asks to be referred
of Canadian shippers of teldspar of good to makers of casein or lactarine in
quality. Canada.

731. The agent in London for French 738. Enquiry is made by a wholesale
colored roans (sheep skins colored in stationery firm for Canadian mills turning

ont large quantities of manilla foldiugvarious shades), and bends .(stout sole box boards.f
leather), asks to be referred to Canadian 739. A Birmingham firm of carriageimporters of such goods. lamp makers are desirous of doing a732. A Lancashire firm manufacturing business with Canada in this line, and re-cotton main' driving ropes, cotton band- quest to be placed in communication withings, shop twines, etc., desire to get into suitable firms.
communication with Canadian users and 740. The names of Canadian fishing
dealers in these goods. rod makers are asked for by an English

733. Enquiry is made by an Irish importer.

March 21, 1902.
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BALES

BALEFire Cernent
FOR

FIRE LIMINC AND REPAIRINC

LON DON ý. Anail__rkwhr

BALE & CO.,, fewgate St., LONDON, ENC.
CAS PURIFICATION and CIENIERAL

IRON MERCHANTS

* TO MANUFACTURERS.
GORDON, DRUMMOND & CO.

134 LONDON WALL

Desire the represesentation in Europe of a
FIRST-CLÂ5S MANUFACTURER.

References kindly permitted ta the Editar
of this journal. Address as above.
Telegrams: " Bierenate, London," A B C code used.

Bankers: London City and Midland.

1he.lWm. Hamilton Mfg. Co.
Poerboro, Ont,0 Gan.

Actlng as the Patentees.Lîcense

Are prepared ta manufacture
and supply

SAVERY'S PATENT
SHAKE FRAMES

F.urdrinler Parpar )aohinos.
AS DESCRIBED IN

Canadlian Patent Ne. 57,#19.

-ALSO1--

BAVE RY'S PATENT
COMINED

DRYER STEAM JOINT
AND

SAFETY VALVE
AS DESCRIIERD 1I

CANADIAN PATENT No. 68,093.
ABOUT 2,000 NOW IN USE.

The CANADIAN CANOE Co., Limited
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

Manufacturers o....CINOES AND S IF Sdfo Ctalgu J

MARKETS.
This Departm.nt of THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURIER le devoted te the 1Intereste of

the Hardware Trade.
THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER le dletrlbuted te the Wholeeale and Retail deaiers

ln Hardware, te manufacturere of Agricultural Implements, of iron and ,Woed-
working Machlnery, ef Electrical Appiances, of 'Oteam Engin.. and Boliers, to
Engin.... and Feundrymen, and to Dealers ln Machinery and Steam Fitters' Sup-
plies threughout Canada. There are more than 10,000 manufacturlng concerne
ln Canada whlch use Steam as a Motive Power. We reach them aIL. Every
reolpient of thîs pape. sa a buyer of Hardware ef one klnd or another; and
Advertlsers wlll do weii te bear thîs ln mmnd.

Pqllewing are reporte and observations relating te the markets ef Canada and
eisewhere, havlng reference te Hardware, Metais, Paînts, Cils and such speolal-
tisau are usually handled by Jebbs and dealers in ouch geode. Feleowing
thonsItems willi be found current market quetatioe on such goode, and the
trade are requeeted te euggeet te the publiehere any Improvements by whlch lt
la belleved the quetatiene may be rendered as correct and valuable as possible.

ToRoNTO, March 21, 1902.
Reports of coming trouble between em-

playees and emplayers in several trades
have bad the effect of unsettling business
in certain lines, and there is a tendency
on the part of contractars ta. go slow in
undertaking new work. Tbe prospects
far a busy seasan in tbe local building
trades bave infiuenced bricklayers and
ather workmen ta, make demanda which
tbe employers dlaim are unreasonable.
It is expected, however, that the result of
conferences between the men and basses
will be a satisfactory adjustment of the
différences. Sncb a resuit, if obtained
early, will inspire confidence amang con-
tractars, and stimulate business generally.

The past two weeks have been record
ones in the speculative market, and
traders on tbe bull aide have made band-
some profits. The transactions have
cbiefly been confined ta Canadian Pacifie,
Dominion Steel and Dominion Coal. Cal
loans on the local market are quated at
5 ta, 5j per cent.

Minister Fielding's budget speech was
disappointing ta many business men.
The gavernment bave decided ta, leave
the tariff as it is, and no change will be
made for a year, despite the urgent ap-
peals of many industries. There is ta be
no assistance given taward the making of
beet sugar, further than extending for
anather year the free admission of sugar
machinery., Notbing at ail was said
about giving aid ta, shipbuilding. A hope
was expressed of extending the trade
treaty with France, and an excuse was
offered for Germany's conduct in- levying
the maximum tariff on Canadian pro-
ducta. Mr. Borden gave notice of an
amendment for the protection of indus-
tries, wbicb reads as follows :-" This
Housey regarding the operation of the
present tariff as unsatisfactary, is ai
opinian that this cauntry requires a de-
clared policy of sucb adequate protection
ta, its labor, agricultural produc nts, manu-
factures and industries as will at ail times
secure the Canadian market for Cana-
dians, and while thus firmly maintaining
the necessity of some protection ta Cana-
dian interests, the Hanse affirms its be-
lief in a palicy of reciprocal trade prefer-
ences within the Empird. "

It is iearned that G. B. Hunter, of tbE
big sbipbuiiding firm of Swan & Hunter,
Newcastie-on-Tyne, bas taken a largE
interest in the steel shipbuilding yard

which it is proposed to locate in Nova
Scotia.

The Legisiative Council of Nova Scotia
bas passed the Dominion Iran & Steel
Cols bill, with an amendment to the
second clause, providing that any new
issue of stock shall be first offered to
holders of cammon shares before being
ofi'ered to the public. The chances are
that the stock will be supported until the
new stock is issued. Mr. Moxham, the
former vice-president of the company,
tbinks that the buying of the stock is too
general ta be speculative in its nature,
and is convinced that those who buy for
investment purposes and are content ta
wait for eighteen months or two years,
will not be disappointed.

The April dividend on 2,500 shares of
amalgamated copper is ofi'ered at j of 1
per cent. The B3oston market for copper
is casier. President Heinze, of Montana,
ecttimat.es that the copper war resulted in
a loss of $100,000 ta amalgamated, and
that though amalgamated bas succeeded in
closing t~he mines of a number of small
companies, it bas not seriously injured
the larger independents.

BRITISH PIG IRON MARKETS.-Messrs.
Wm. Jacks & Ca., 49 Leadenhali street,

7London, E.C., England, under date of
March 7,e 1902, quote as follows :

Since writing you hast the iran market
bere bas remained steady, and in view of
the great demand from the States for iron
and steel of ail descriptions, we look for
a further upward movement in the near
future.

To-day's prices are :-No. 1 Gart-
sherrrie 66/6 per ton, f.o.b. Glasgow.
No. 3 Gartsberrie, 56/'6 per ton, f.o.b.
Glasgow. Nos. 1, 2, 3 Cumberland Hem-

GALVANIZING
W. are repar.d ta attend Le a&Uoen Promptiy and

Eenomically.
WINDMILLS, PUMPS, TANKS, Et..,

ONTARIO WIND ENCINE anmd PUMP CO.
9S ATLANTIC AVE&, TORONTO.

THE STOWE-FULLER 00,
e FIRE BRICK MANUFACTURERS

IALL FURNACE MA TERIAL
e Superler Building &END FOR
d CLEVELAND, O. 1 CATALOGUE

When writing ta Advertisers kindly mention THE min &4,OrBR
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IF YOU VALUE TIME and WANT
COIEOF WHAT YOU WRITE

Drop a line Lo us and we wlll send you
samples of our IMPROVED

AUTOMATIC DUPLICATINO BOOK
that makes copies without the trouble

of inserting a Carbon Leaf.
Trho MORTON C0O., Llmited,

46 RIOHMOND ST. W.
'Phone Main 2554 TORONTO

The Boumne-I

Iron,

Pua IRO

Cleveland,

atite, 67/ per ton, f.o.b. Liverpool.
Special Analysis, 72/6 per ton, f.0. b.FullerCo Liverpool. Refined D.T.N. Hematite,
85/ per ton, f.o.b. Liverpool.

* Ohio.

KINLEITH PAPER COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS 0F LIN E

'Book, Writing
Envelope and Cover

-MILLS AND HIEAD OFFICE EWR I A
- St. Catharines, Ont. MÂNAQING DIRECTOR.

"1GENUINE OAK" BELTINO
More SOL.ID LEATHER to the Foot than any Bait made.

"LANCASHIRE" HAIR BELTINO
FOR EXPOSRD SITUATIONS

ENGL.ISH CARD CLOTHINO

De K. MOLÀgAREN
Head Office and Factory,

Western Tradi
m MONTREAL.
a - TORONTO STOCK DEPOT, 88 Bay Street.

BLACDEN, WAUGH & 0O,50U1l Lime St., London, E.C., Englaild
Teegraphic Address, " PHENOLATE, LoNDON."

TAR PRODUOTS. Reflned Tar, Benzole, Solvent Naptha.
PITON. Carbollo Acidl (Crude and Crystal), PIcric and Cremyllo Acide.

CREOSOTE. CrORison01Pyriîdîne.

NAPHALNE CRUDE, PRESSED, CRYSTA L) CA DS PRUSSIATE OPPOTASH AND SODA,
AMMfONIA (SULPHATE, NITRATE, LIQUID, MURIATE, ANHYDROUS, CARBONATE. )

Chem icals. CuiPhate of Copper. Chlorates of Potash and Soda. Calcium
Sabd.Acetate of Soda.6 Wood Naptha. Acetono, Bchromate..

&LEX. GARTSHORE, President. J. G. ALLAN, So.-Trous. Jàs. TH3oNoN, Vice-Pr... and Gen. Mngr.

SCARTSIIOREuTHOMSGN PIPE & FOUNORY 008

à ln. to 00 in.. diamoter.
For Water, Gao, CL<verts and Sowers

Specil Caetlng. and ail kinda of FLXIBLE ÂND »MANGE PIPE.-
WA TER WORKS SUPPLIES HAMILTON9 ONT,.

BUFFALO Pffl IRON MARKET.-OffiCe
of Rogers, Brown & Co., Buffalo, N.Y.,
Mardi 18, 1902.

The situation in the pig iron field at
the present tisse is interesting frorn
several viewpoints. Not the least of
these is the absolute indifference of fur-
Daces to taking on new business for any
delivery. Most producers in this territory
have sold their entire product for so
rnany rnonths to corne that they seern
anxious to avoid, if possible, making any
further sales at present frorn the littie
tonnage remaining unsold for the last
few months of the year.

Every now and then, a stray buyer,
who lias not covered for his entire re-
quirernents, cornes to the-fronit, and in
seeking for a source of supply is some-
tisses obliged to canvas the whole market,'often without obtaining the necessary
tonnage.

Odds and ends which at irregular in-
tervals are offered for early shiprnent,
are snapped np as quickly as they are
thrown on the mnarket, the prices paid
being in rnost cases mucli higher than
open quotations for late delivery.

AMERICAN METAL MARKET REPORTS.
-The following quotations and remarks
are collated frorn the American Matai
Market, New York.

IRON.-Busjness lis been rather quietar
in the past few days, except in foundry
pig irnan nmrhn pipe. Fur-
naces are quoting rnuch higlier prices in
sosse cases for foundry, and there are
reports that $19, Pittsburg, has been
paid for No. 2 foundry for the second
half of the year.

Besserner has advancad on liglit sales,
and it is now practically impossible to
get any second hand B3essemer at $17
valley turnaca, the lowast pricas, at
which we note sales, being $17.25 and
$17. 50. Soma furnaces are asking stili
higher figuras, and $18 is the regular
price for small lots for early shipment.
Forge is also stronger at $17. 25 and up to
$17.75, Pittsburg, for second haif, de-'
pending on the reputation of the furnace.

Nothing new in steel, offerings being
very lirnited. Market practically nominal
at $31.50, Pittsburg, for Bessemer, and
$33 for open-hearth.

Finishad matarial is in about the same
shape as at last report. The belief now
is pretty general that thera will be an
advance of $1 a ton, or possibly $2, on
wvire produets at the next meeting of the
wire makers, to ha held toward the end
of this month. The wira milis generally
are sold up to about June 1.

- BAs.-There is a fair anquiry for both
iron and steel bars, but the main point to
the msarket is that the milis are flooded
with specifications on which they cannot
slip, partly because specifications are
coming in too promptly, and partly
becausa the railroads cannot handle the
rnatarial. The association prices are
1.60 cents for Besserner steel bars and

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention TiE CANAhAN MAOTURED.
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THE PATENT INTERCHANGEABLE1

For Public Institutions, Warehouses, Offices, etc.
The Treads consist of a metallic keeper, fltted with
pieces of rubber (specialiy prepared), which forai
the wearing surface, and can be renewed when

worn, by anyone in a few minutes.
WILLIAM QOODINO, Manufacturer,

North Road Works, Holloway, London, N. Eng.

CLARK & D1EMILL1
W SEL'C

0F Y? OF ood Working macninory

cG3- -&A.Tr, aO -
Prices and description f urnîshed on application.

EXPORT TRADE.
Canadian Merchants and Manufacturers

deslring to do business with

GREAT BRITAIN, THE COLONIES or
FOREIGN COUNTRIES,

will do well ta consuit Kelly's Directory of the

MREHOHANTS, MAÀNUP'ACTIIERS
& SIPPERS of THE WQHLB,
(endorsed by the British Government), the l6th
edition of whlch is about to be lssued.. In addi-
tion to the Classifled Trade Lists of the Iinparters
and Exporters, Merchants and Manufacturers of
the United Kingdom and ail principal trading
centres of the World, it gives the Customs Tarifs
for every country and ail classes of goods. The
work contains nearly 1,000 pages, and gives more
information than any other work published.s
Highent Award, GoId Modal, Parie, 1900.
For further particulars, charges, etc., apply

keIIy's Directories, Mt. (London, Eng.)
Dominion Branoh-71 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO.

W. P. DENT, MANAGER.
Branches in Great Britain - Liverpool, Man-

chester, Birmingham, Glasgow, Leeds, Sheffield,
Nottinghami; also at Paris, Ilamburg, New York,
Bombay, Calcutta, Cape Town, Meiburne, Sydney,
Dunedin, Buenos Ayres, etc.
A few Extracte from LETTERS

FROM BRITISH CONSULS, Etc.
"I am constantly receiving letters of enquiry for

Information that In nost cases couid be obtained
in Your Directory."- British Consulate, Uruguay.

"The oniy book consulted is Keliy's Directory."-
-Frorn British Cù7sular Return, Riga.

"Mnof these inquiries wouid have been
redr superfluaus by a reference te Keiiy's

Di.ec -Report from British Consul, Oenoa.
" The tirectory has been of the greatest service

to mue in my former Consular poste, and will, 1
believe, be doubiy useful here. "-B. C. Chicago.

" We beg to express our appreciation of the
thorough and exhaustive character of the Direc-
tory, which covers exactiy the flOlds we desire toreach."-Messrs. H. M. AnthoniiCo., New York.

" The copy of Keiiy's Directory hias aiready been
ofra s t e,-.V.-C. ,Thorshsavnî.

"Mit la aDirectory which is very often consulted
by the Merchants of aur town."-B. V.-C.,,De4ea-
gatch, Turkey.

" Your Directery was useful te me and the mer-chants in gênerai.' Briti8h Consular Agent,
Têtuan.

1.70 cents for open-hearth steel and com-
mon iran bars, ail f.o.b. Pittsburg.
Refined iron bars are 2 cents Pittsburg.

TiN-Periodicaliy corne reports of dis-
coveries of new tin bearing Iodes, gener-
ally accompanied with giowing accounts
of their extent and richness. The dis-
covery of tin in Australia had a deprese-
ing effect on values for a time, great
things being then predicted of these dis-
coveries. Australian production of tin
lias been gradually diminishing for years.
Shipments from Australia in 1885 to
Europe and America were 9,088 tons and
have since declined to about 3,000 tons.

Spot tin opened firm in London March
18 at £115 0/0, futures at £111 7/6, and
after sales of 60 tons spot and 80 tons
of futures, closed firm at £115 0/0 for
spot, £111 12/6 for futures, making price
as compared with yesterday 5/0 higher
on spot and 10/0 higher on futures.

Foreign coke tins f.o.b. dock New
York; March 18: 14x20, 107 pounds,
$5. 00 net; 14 x 20, 100 pounds, $4.85 net;
28 x20, 214 pounds, $10.20 net.

Market remains strong at above prices.
NICKEL-Producers are stili sold ahead

for several months, and contracts for
large. quantities are pureiy a matter of
negotiation. Smail parcels are quoted at
60 cents to 65 cents per pound.

QUICKILVER.-The (juotation in New
York is $48.00 per flask for large orders.
San Francisco quotations are $47.50 to
$48.00 per flask for domestic trade, and
$44.00 for export. Tbe London quota-
tion is £8 15/0 per flask.

PLÂTINUM-Market is $19.50 per ounce
in New York. London prices are about
on a parity with New York market.

COPPER.-It is remarkable in the face
of the outgoing shipments of copper that
the market does not show more tone.
Current dealings appear te be on a very
quiet scale, and prices are a shade easier.
Lake futures quote 121c. and 124c. and
even at the lower price orders corne in
slowly.

We quote the market at 124c. for Lake,
121c. for Electrolytic, 121c. te l2jc. for
Casting.

PROJECTED RAILROAD BuILDING.--The
ninth semi-annual supplement of the Rail-
road Gazette contains a list of ail railroad
building propoeed or incorporated in the
United States, including Porto Rico
Hawaii and the Philippines, Canada and
Mexico. There are 1,502 definite pro-
jects recorded, representing many differ-
cnt stages of advancement, i~n the interest
of1,142 companies. 0f this number 1,308
are the projects of 995 companies within
the United States, 157 are the projects of
119-Canadian companiee, alid 37 are new
lines in Mexico in the interest of 28 com-
panies. Projeets for which contracts have
been let number 453, of which -399 are in
the United States, 42 in Canada and 12
in Mexico.

The Gazette notes the rapid increase in
the investment of'capital in the bridge
business, saying :

The business making bridge and struc-
turai steel seerns te be inviting to capital-
iste. Althougli production has been
increasing fast the manufacturers cannot
keep up with the demand, and the indi-

PORTLAND CEMENT
HIGNEST GRADES

FIRE BRICKS
Describe your requirement and we
wili suppiy a fire brick in shape and
quality to suit.

Xfention whether you burn coal,
coke, gas or oil.

F. V E eO
31 Welington St., t4oqtreal

Belihouse, Dillon & Co.
30 ST. FRANCGIS-XAVIER ST.

MONTREAL

DYEsTuFFS, ÇHEMIOALS
AND

EXTRACTS
SOLE AGENTS IN CANADA FOR

KUTTROFFI PICKHARDT & OO 8
ANILINE and ALIZARINE COLORS

TORONTO 0FFICE:
JAS. HAYWOODO Agent, 30 WeliIngton St. E.

NEW YORK OFFICE:
DILLON & 00., 20 Codas Street.

NOTICE.
Printors USE1,PERUVIAN ASH,

________ a mrvellous CLEANSER
for TYPE and COMPOSITION ROLLERS.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARI.

Steaff Isors s. VU LITE
______________is unrivalled as a

disincrustant.
ON H. M. GOVERNMENT'S LisTs.

VuIite Syndieato, Limited
40 Wilson Street, Finsbury.

London, E.C., England.
Wanted-An Active Repr.eetatlve for Caqlada

m.IdNruThe flowing are the Fac.
*w*UG E tory Inspectors for the

Province of Ontario:

JAS. T. BURKE, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
JAS. R. BROWN, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
MARGARET CARLYLE, Parliament Buildings,

Toronto.
O. A. ROCQUE, Orleans, Ont.

Persons having business wlth an yr of the Inspec,
tors will find them at the above address.

JOHN DRYDEN, Minister of Agriculture.

When writet. dvotiar kindly menaco Tmi OàNà»1À M4NwAG!uE8lt
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"Capitol" Cylinder
"IRENOWN" ENGINE
"ATLANTIC "RED

RIELIABLE WELL-KNOWN BRAND
ALL ORDIURS PROMPTLY FILLED G

THE lUIEEU CITY nO I) 0a1LIMTEDVIII ~ iSA14UEL ROGERS, Pros. TORONTO, Canada,

THE EIJENE Fe PHILLIPS ELECTRICAL WOBKS
BARE and INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE

ELECTRIC LIGHT LINE WIRE,
INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

R AIL WA Y FEEDER and TROLLEY WIRE
RUBBER-COVERED, MAGNET, OFFICE AND

ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.

CABLES FOR ÂERIÂL an.d UNDERGROUND USE.

The déYEAKL.E Y9
Vacum AU'AAVR5LPatented

la unique and unequalled by any other
Power Hammer for its Simplicity, Power,
Kase in Operating and Fewness of Parts;
Nothing to Break, no Steam to Leak, no
Pipes to Freeze, no Delays, *no Expense
for Repairs. SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

GEORGE BRUSH
SOLE CANÀDIATÇ MANU1eACTURER,

MONTREAL

cations are that the year 1902 will be
more profitable than 1901 to some of the
manufacturera.

PROMINENT MARKET8 0F TRE UNITED
STATU.-In the Bureau of Statistica re-
turns of the foreign commerce of the
lUited States for the calendar year 1901,

the list of countries to which the Ujnited
States exporta largely contains 87 names.
As compared with 1891, last year' 5 ex-
porta to these 87 countries increased
$495,000,000. But of that increase $457,-
000,000 came in the shipmenta to 14
countries only. In the subjoined table we
give the figures of total export last year
to each of these 14 countries, compared
with those of 1891:

Great Britain ....
Austria...............
Denmark.............
Germany .............
Ital y.......
Net hel-an ds.....
Sweden and Nýorway...
Canada...............
Mexico ...............
Cuba .................
Arkentina ............
China ................
Australasia...........
British Africa ....

$598,766,799
6,843,980

18,480,816
184,678,Y23
34.046,201
85,643,804
11,088,391

107,496,522
36,771,»6
27,007,024
11,117,521
18,175,484
30,569.814
24,994,766

1891.
$482,295, 706

1,235,504
5,455,740

90,3W6,332
14,447,004
31,261,766
6,445,608

41,63,882
15,371.370
14,464,450
1,909,788
8,031,606

13,M64,921

TiN DEPOSITs BECOMING RARE. - Dr.
Wahl, in the Journal of Franklin Imati-
tute, observes that it is a curious fact
that the known deposita of tin in the
world are far less extensive in area than
those of gold. Specifically there are about
132 square miles yielding workable gold
deposits to every square mile containing
commercially available tin deposits. There
is scarcely a country in the world in which
gold might not be profitably obtained or
from wbich it bas not been obtained in
the past, but there are at the present
time probably not more than a dozen dis-
tricts in the world where tin is being
iuined. The famous tin deposits of Corn-
wall. are about exhausted, and the same
is true of the deposits of Bohemia, Tup-
cany, southern Spain and the Pyrenees.
lu ail the vasQt area of Asia there are but
two workable districts-one in China and
the other ini the Straits Settiement and
adjacent principalities, from the latter of
which by far the Iargest quantity of metal
bas been obtaiued in recent yeara. Africa
bas no known deposits, and but little is
produced in South America. Several de-
posits have been discovered in the UJnited
States, but not in profitable quantities.
Australia and New Zealand contain the
moat promising new deposits, though at
preseut they only produce about one-
tenth that of the Straits.

____________________ -SAWDUST FuEL.-Fuel from sawdust
in cake or brick form bas been produced

ARD LAMPin Prussia. The octagon-shaped bricks
but Is as near per- are 6 juchees long, 3 juches wide, and

hanicof and climthick, and weigh j pound each.
IaL adCeia Sole Agents In Canada In the district and surrouding towns

T~n- HLOfor Seheeffer Reeordlng wbere the factory was located the sohoolsTio.s HLmO Watt Meter. were heated by this fuel, which burns in

and leaves but little a.-h. It is stated toRD EL C RI O I IED. be au ideal fuel, being dleaun, nM )EL CTRI CO, IMITregulatiug of the stove beiug necessary.CATHARINES, ONT. No binding ingredient is used; the sw
dust is dried and pressed in the shape of
the briquette. The absence of ail tarry
or oily substances preventa smoke.
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DYNAMITE.-Dynamite is an explosive
substance, patented by A. Nobel in 867.'
It consists of a siliceous earth obtained at
Oberlohe, in Hanover, known as kiesul-
guhr with 75 per cent. of nitro-glycerine,
the object of the mixture being to facili-
tate the carriage and use of the substance
by diminishing its susceptibility to ex-
plode by shock while not destroying its
explosive force. The siliceous matter is
of a diatomaceous origin ; it is extremely
friable and porous, and has a consider-
able absorbent power. Nitro-glyceriné
is a yellowish oily liquid, heavier than
and insoluble in water, but.dissolved by
alcohol. The explosive force of nitro-
glycerine, compared with that of an
equal volume of gunpowder, is as 1 to
31. The mixture remains without change
for any length of time, unless exposed to
water. It burns away quietly if a light
is applied to it, but explodes if heated to
a high temperature. Usually it is ex-
ploded by a specially-arranged fulminat-
ing cap. It freezes at a temperature of
40° Fahr., and explodes if heated to
3600 Fahr. In case of dynamite being
frozen it should be thawed in a specially-
made pan, with a double case. The ex-
plosive is placed in the inner case, and
the outer case is filled with hot water.
The heat given off from the water thaws
the contents of the pan. Dynamite,
when in a proper condition, is plastic,
and may be safely handled, and is very
convenient for use as an explosive. Ir-
regularly-shaped holes may be easily
charged with it, and it does not explode
at ordinary temperature either by spark

or flame. Dynamite is mostly used for
blasting purposes when shaft sinking
and heading in bard rock. Sometimes
dynamite is exploded by safety-fuse and
detonator, the.-detonator being connected
to the charge, and the whole carefully
tamped. Fire is applied to the fuse,
which ignites the priming mixture in the
cap, which, in turn, fires the fulminate
of mercury which explodes the charge.
The best method of firing dynamite is by
electricity. The necessary apparatus
consists of the battery, the cable, and de-
tonators. The latter are practically
'' high '' tension and ''"low "tension, the
low tension appearing to be the best for
mining work, as it can be tested by a
galvanometer. An ordinary detonator,
consisting of fulminate of mercury in a
copper tube, is fitted with the electric
fuse, an arrangement consisting of an
explosive composition, in which the ends
of two insulated wires are embedded, be-
tween which the electric spark is formed,
or between which, in case of the low
tension fuse, a short piece of platinum
wire is made hot. The two wires are
attached to the two wires forming the
cable which consists of a pair of insulated
copper wires braided together in one
cable. The detonator is inserted into
the charge in the usual way, and when
all is ready the workmen are withdrawn
to a place of safety, and the other end
is attached to the battery. The handle
is turned until full speed is attained
when the button is pressed, and the cur-
rent passing along the wires to fire the
shot.-The Science and Art of Mining.

ARSENIC.-A deputation from North
Hastings, Ont., waited upon Premier
Ross and the members of the Ontario
Government last week and asked to have
arsenic placed upon the bounty list.
Among those on the deputation were:
Messrs. Thos. Cross, J. C. Dale, Madoc;
B. O. Lott, Anson; P. Kirkegaarde, W.
A. Hungerford, Delora; Joseph James,
Actinolite, and M. Bonnell, Cleveland,
O. The speakers dwelt on the immense
deposits of arsenic in the county, the
success of operations so far carried out,
and contended that aid by bounty would
induce the investment of immense capital,
and soon place the county in the position
of being able to supply the world with
arsenic. The Premier stated that the
deputation had made a strong impression
on his mind, and he assured them that
he would have the matter further looked
into, and that the course of his Govern-
ment would be guided largely by the
action of tb~e Dominion Government,
who were also asked to contribute to the
bounty.

ELECTRICAL CARBON BISULPHIDE.-
Carbon bisulphide is a transparent fluid
formed by the union of carbon and sul-
phur. It bas properties of very great
importance, such as its ability to dissolve
India-rubber and sulphur, and its power
to destroy bacterial and other noxious
forms of life. It has found no small use
in the electrical arts as the basis for in-
sulating varnishes and paints, and the
new procesa for its manufacture is one
that will doubtless result in an extension

PITT & SCOTT
Foreign Freight

Contractors
and

Forwarders
Through Bills of Lading to all parts

of Europe, South Africa,
Australia, Etc.

I nvoices Collected Against Delivery.

Foreign Financial Reports, Trade Lists,
Etc., Etc., furnished on application.

89 Broadway, New York 138 Milk St., Boston
Agencies all over the World.

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THE CANAIDIAN MANUFATUER.

Sturtevant
Exhausters

Reduce the Cost of Conveying
Light Materiels

The shells are of steel plate of such thickness as to
withstand the abrading action of the material. A cast-iron
support attached to the side of the shell carries the con-
tinuous oiling boxes with the shaft and pulley, and sustains
the entire strain. The fan wheel is overhung upon the end
of the shaft, thus lcaving the inlet entirely unobstructed
for the free passage of the material to be handled. They
are suitable for conveying chips, shavings, sawdust, wood
pulp, tan, etc. Special fans are built for conveying wool,
cotton, jute and similar fibrous materials.

B. F. STURTEVANT CO.,
Boston, Mass.

New York. Philadelphia. Chicago. London.
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Stanyon, Engineerillg Co.,
402 MeKinnon BIdgâ.

Phono, M4ain 2177.. TORONTO, ONT

Oonsulting Engineers and
,..Buyers' Agents...

When wanting Machinery or Iron and Steel
products from the United States consuit us.

General Office, - Pittsburg, Pa., U.S.A.

E. M, & A. ALLAN CO.
MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS,

34 Yonge Street, - Toronto, Canada
Have First-Class facilities for hand-
ling any business entrusted to them.

Experienced traveflers reach ail the
principal Cities and Towns in Canada.

BEST REFERENCES.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

FOR SALE,

50-Horse Power
Induction Motor
7,200 Alternations, 400 Volts, 2-Phase.

Complete with transformers and
auto-starter.

T. & H. ELECTRIO 00.9
99-103 McNab St. North,

HAMI LTON.

MoLachian
Casoline Engine Go.

LIMITED
lis Bay Street, Toronto, Con.

MANUFACTURERS 0F

ELEOTRUO LIGHTAN
POWER APPARATUS

QASOLINE ENOINES
For Launches, Ilorselesa Carniages, etc

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

of its use through the ]owering of its
price. The electrie furnace bas corne to
play a very important part ln the manu-
factuniug arts, but no one who bas
watchied the course of its development iu
the last few years cau fail to sec that its
applications to industrial processes have
only just begun. The possibility of com-
biiing electrolytie action, when this is
desirable, with any degree of temperature
Up to a maximum approaching that ex-
hibited la the sun, should make this
branch of chemistry one of the most
attractive and interesting of ail.

Eco.Nomy. - Economy is the excuse
advanced for the existence of niue-tentbs
of the shoddy gore lu this country. Econ-
omy is au iateresting thing. Let us drag
it under the microscope and look at it a
minlute.

Economy bas been defined as Ildoing
without something ýou ivant when you
want it, for fèar you '11 some day have to
do without something you want when
you don'1t want it."

Economy was first discovered by the
meanest man lu the community. Lt 15
called a virtue, but it is the most unpop-
ula.r of ail the virtues. Lt 15 only prae-
tised hy some human beings. Nature is
flot ecoxiomical. The sun is not econo-
mical. But some men are.

We once knew a man wbo was so econ-
omical that lie picked up ail the stray
pins he saw on the street. Lt saved hlm
at Ieast 37 cents a year for pins, and it
didn't take more than $15 ivorth of bis
tisse.

We knew another man who sat by the
fire ail day to save shoe leather. He was
a model economist. Lt cost hlm a good
deal of money, but it saved hlm at least
$2 a year on shoes.

There was another great economist wbo
used to eat more food than lie wanted at
every meal, just to save it from being
wasted. His grave is lu the cemetery.

Lt takes a big man to be economical.

MAR.K TwAIN ON BAD HABITS.-" Bad
habits, according to Mark Twain, are
very3 good and helpful things for a man
io have," said a Philadelphia editor.

1 The first time I interviewed Mark I
wvas smoking a cigarette, and I apologized
for this. 1'Lt's a bad habit, I know,
sir,' L said bumbly. 1'Why, that's
ail riglit,' said Twain ; Il like to
sec young mea have bad habits.
I like to see themn stir around and
accumulate ail of tbem they cari. A
mau is like a bailoon, and bis bad habits
are bis ballast. Now, suppose be'staken
suddenly down sick. He tbrowvs off
some baiast-throws off, we'i1 say, tbe
habit of smoking-and lu a little while
he's up and about again. But if he's
very sick, and the throwing off of smok-
ing doesn't bring hlm around, lie gets rid
of more balast-gets rid, say, of the booze
habit-and if even then lie isn't cured
lie must throw off StÛR more ballast; 50
that you can sec easily enougli what a
Une thing it is for bis health to bave as
mauy bad habits as possible. But if lie
bas no bad habits and is taken sick, not
being equipped witli any ballast to throw
off, the chances are that the unfortunate
fellow will die."

The Jones & Moore
ELEOTRIO 00.

ELEOTRICAL CONTRACTORS

DYNAMOS, TELEPHONES, SLOW
SPEED MOTORS, MOTORS, SUPPLIES,

DIRECT CONNECTED DYNAMOS.
We manufacture Direct Current Machinery in

ail sizes and for any purpo-,e.
20 and 22 ADELAIDE W.,

TOR ON TO.

FmERRP'%%

VALVES
ARE FOR SALE

BY ALL,
FiRsTr-OLASS DEALERS

IN
STEAM

SPEOIALTIES

ASK FOR KERR'$

TUE KERR ENGINE 000
LIMITED

WALKERVILLEY a ONTARIO

CHARLES Y. CLARK, JARED CHITTENDEN,
PreBldent.. Treasurer.

Establ1Bhed 1819.

BRADSTREETS
Oapltl and Surplus, 01,500,000

Offices Throughout the Civilized World.
EXEOUTIVE OFFI CES,

Correspondence Invited.
OFFICE$ lu CANADA,

Halifax, N.B. Hamilton, Ont.
London, Ont. Montreal, Que.

Ottawa,,Ont. Quebso, Que.
St. John, N.B. Toronto, Ont.

Vancouver, *.0 Victoria, LOÈ
Wnnipeg, Man.

THOMAà C. IRVING, Con'I Manager Wetern Canadt,
TORONTO.

1011H A. FULTON, Cen'i Manager EaM«en Canada,
MOwTRztw.
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BUSINESS CHANGES@
FROM BRADSTRERTS.

ONTARIO.
BEÂVERTON~-Beaverton Brick & Tile Co., obtained

charter.
CIIATHAM-BIonde Lumber & Mfg. Co., obtained

charter.
CLARKSBURG-ShipO Mfg. Co., mfrs. rims, skew-

ers, etc., winding-up order granted.
DELIii AND NIAGAA-Delhi Fruit & Vegetable

Canning CJo., dissolved, W. A. Ferguson
continues.

GÀî.T-Cowani & Co., obtained charter.
GODERIcH--Goderich Organ CJo. Mfrp., smali loss

by fire.
HAGRSVILLE-Hagers-viile (Jontracting Co., oh-

tained charter.
HEpwoRTH-J. E. Murphiy, lumber and cernent,

sawmnill, etc., at Murphy burned.
INGLEWOOD-Inglewood Mfg. (Co., machiniste, soid

to W. C . Thonîpson.
LONDON-Hobbs Mfg. Co., w. hardware, applying

for incorporation.
Columbia Handie (Co., burned ont.

MEAFORD-Meaford Mfg. CJo., obtained charter.
NEw HAMBuff-Hahn Brass Co .,obtained charter.
NIAGARA FALLS-Niagara Metallic Furniture (Jo.,

.E. R. C. Clarkson, provisional liquidator.
OTTÂWA-Imperial Clothiniz Mf g. (Jo., assets to be

soid at auction.
Columbia Asbestos & Mica Mining CJo., seeking

charter.
W. H. FliggMfr. bicycles, meetingof creditors.
Imperlal (Jothng Mfg. (Jo., assets to be sold.

OAKwoon,-Hogg & Lytie. grain. elevator at Mari-
posa Station burned.

PETERBORO -Trent Valley Peat Fuel (Jo., assigned
to R. R. Hall.

PORT (JOLBoINE-Mutual Natural Gas (Jo., oh-
tained charter.

SAULT STE. MARIE-Algoma Tube Works, oh-
tained charter.

TORONTo-Atlantic Pulp & Paper (Jo., obtained
charter.

American Tent &Awning (Jo.,obtained charter.
Mcl.achlan-Joy Electric (Jo., obtained charter.
American Tire (Jo., bicycle stindries and sport-

ing goods, E. R.. Clarkson, permanent
liqul dater.

WELLEýsTEY-J. Gz. Reiner, mfr.woolens and iniller,
soid flour miii to the Tavistock Miiling (Jo.,
who take possession April 8.

QUEBEO.
MONTREL-(anadian Wrapper Mfg. (Jo., meeting

of crediters.
La(Coinagnie de Papier Rolland, registered.
Empire Xlectric (Jo., registered.
Grant Hamilton Ou (Jo., reglstered.
A. (J. Lariviere, carniage maker, factory dam-

aged b y fire.
Mec(ormick Harvesting Machine (Jo.,registered.
R. E. T. Pringle (Jo., registered.
Royal Hat & (Jap Mfg. (Jo., stock sold.
United States & (Janada Mfg. CJo., registered.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
ST. JoiiN-(Jt-.hing Box (Jo., mfrs. lumber, apply-

ng for incorporation.
ST. MWARY'5--Maitinle (ombination Rack (Jo.,

mfrs. implements, incorporaced.
WOODSTOCK-(Jarleton Woolen (Jo., mfrs., dam-

aged by fire.

NOVA SCOTIA.
PîcTou-Pictou Quarries (Jo., appiying for incor-

poration.
Bailey- Underwood CJo., maciinists, applying

for incorporation.
PORT HASTINGS - ('anso Bridge (Jo., application

for Dominion charter.
PORT HOOD-Tnverness Eiectric Light, Heat &

Power (Jo.. appi ying for incorporation.
ST. MARGARET~S BAY-Dominion Lumber CJo., ap-

plyîng for incorporation.
SYDNEY -(Jape Breton Silicate Brick (Jo., applying

for incorporation.
DeWitt & MacKinley, electricians, dissolved.

DeWitt Electric CJo. succeods.

MANITOBA.
CARBERUT-- (arberry Acetylene Gas (Jo., burned

out.
DÀRINGFORD-Darlingford Farmers' Elevator (Jo.

M. applying for incorporation.
MMI-MZoore (Jement Mfg. (Jo., appiying for

charter.
WINNIPEG-Dyson (Jo., mfrs. spices, etc., applying

for incorporation.
Fuel Saving Smoke (Jonsuming Mtg. (Jo., In-

corporated.

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIReS
(JONmIX-(ondie Farmers' Elevater (Jo., incorpor-

ated.
RxID DEER-Re.d Deer Brick CJo., incorporated.
POziOKO...ruman Broài., sawmill, sold to Loewen

&(Jo.
WAPELL - Wapella Farmers' Elevator (Jo., in-

corporated.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
VÂNcouvECR-.British(Jolumbia Shingie Mfg. (Jo.,

burned out.

Main Faotory-BRADFORD, ENG. Main showroome-LONDON, ENG.

The Largest Truck Establishment in the World.

H. C. SLINGSBY for Canada, Factory-MONIREÂL-Office
Wo manufacture Hand Trucks for every imagniable purpose, ail on the famous

Siingsby patent sliding wheel system. Simply tell us what you need.
We make evsry truck that lbaves our factory adivsrtlos us.

SPINS LIKE WITH oR.

-- RUBBER TIRES.

RUNS -R EASIEST

EITHERRUNNING
WAY. TRUCK IN

Endi Wh..bs 511de LiXISTENCE.
on Axis.

DOESDIXON'S TWO THINOS
AND 00E8 THE#

Lit])THOROUGHL Y

Inn STOPS THE BELTY C FROM SLIPPINC.
NGTHINC 9 PLEASES THE MAN
EQUALS 

WOUE TT... WGUE l

JOSE PH SENRUOELE 00.JERSEY CITY, N.J.
SEND FOR ONE.JOEHDXNCUIEC,

MILLWRIGHTS AND AGENTS FOR....

ELEVATOR SPECIALISTS miller Brou. & Toms.,

Estimates Qiven a.nd Losses L.iteh & Turnbull Co.
Adi ustoed Llmlted, levators.

OUT-OF-TOWN WORK PROI¶PTLY ATTENDED TO. Oraening's WIre Ropes.

'PHONE JQIN)-31 -il-.SI. L S 74 ADELAIDE ST. WEST
1*~5IYI*t*grTORONTO

Agents The Â. R. WILLIAMS MÂOHINIERY Q LNIE

Hfead Offlou, - - - TORONTO
BranOh Oflioo-MONTREAL
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RÂRDÂRE iVITÂL, PANTSand OILS
Current Prices, Revised to March 21, 1902,

The following quotations represent the prices ceurrent in the market, as obtainable by the trade, whether from the manufacturers orthe jobbers. Sînali orders and broken packages usually command higher prices, while lower prices are usually given to larger buyers.The Canadian Customns Duties imposed upon ail imported articles enumerated in these lists are publighed in f ull in the 1900 TariffEdition of THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER. Price 50 cents per copy.The publishers request the trade to suggest any changes and improvements which might be made in these lists, with a view torendering quotations as correct and useful as possible.

ADZES.-Duty 30%. Shot, Buck, Seal or Ball, $6.62J per 100 lb. net. AXLES.-Duty 357.$13 to M2 per doz. (duty 357.). Hl aet hr es 0 ieutprstChilled, $6 per 100 lb. net. Hait.patensor d,60%diontprs.AMMUNITIO.-Duty ~Common, 35.50 per 100 lb. net. ln 0AMMUITIN.-Dty 0%.Prices are f.o.b. Toronto, Hamilton, Montreal,Caps, Gun, grass. St. John and Halifax. Terms 3/. cash, BAGS.-Duty 2(17,Cartridges, B.B. Cap, Dom., 50 & 5% discount, freights equalrzed. Cotton, seamless, $14 @ 824.50 per 100.Cari. list. Jute, $7.75 @ $9 per 100.Cartridges, B.B. Cap, Amer., 407. discount, ANCHORS.
Amer. lhst. Smail, 30 te 50 Ibo., 37.00 per 100 Ibo). BANDS.-Duty 30.Cartridges, Central Fire, Military and Sport- 100 Ibe. and larger, 35.00 per 100 Ibo).ing, Amer.. add .5% ta list. Carniage lTub, 2" x1j", 313.00 per set.Cartridges, Central Fire, Military and Sport- ANVILS.--Duty 30Y.. 2i"xlt", 14.00ing Dom.,, 15 & 5% discount. Boker & Co., 12 te 15 cents per lb. 2~" x1'" 1500Cartrrd ges, Central Fire, pistol size, Dom., 30% Brook's, 10 te 13 cents per lb. 21" XI1 16.00discount. Peter Wright's, 12 te 1à cents per lb. 24"x1l" 17.00Cartridges, Central Fire, pistel size, Amer., 10% 2j"x1*",18.00 6discount. AUGERS.-Duty 30%. 2I"xi " 19.0Cartridges, Central Fire, rifle size, Amer., 10% Eye Augers, 60%. discount. 2l'"X1 20.00discount. Nut Augers, 60 Y' xl " 21.00Cartridges, Riro Fire, pistel, Amer., 40% dis- Ship Augers, 10«*3kftxl 11, 24.00count. 

'jXI5",25.00Cartridges, Rim Fire, pistol. Dom., M &.57. dis- AXES.-Duty 25%. $XI" 26.00count. Bench, $650 te $14 per doz. fXIf 27.00Powder, sporting, Cari., 34.50 per keg 25 Ibo. Broad, 2&.25 te $0 per doz. fxl 28.00 .Eng.,6 Double -bited, 811 te $13 per doz. 3 XI ",290Amer., $5.50 per keg 25 Ibs. Handled, $8.50 te $12 per doz. Il"x1 ",' 30.00blasting, 32.50 per keg. Regular, $6 te 310 peso. "i",1.0Primers, Dom., 30% discount. Si apnes Wt 5prdzShela, Brasa, Shot, 55% discount.Shpapner,22t25erd."Trap, loaded or empty, 25%. discount. AXLE GREASE.-Duty 257.. BARROWS.-Duity 30."Rival and Nitra, net. Ordinary, box, $5.75 te $6 per grosa. See Wrheelbarrows.

SKYLIGHTS.

PÂTENT "~SAPE LOOK" SHINGLES.

PACOS VNTLTO.MetaîlBuilding MateriaL
-Fire Proof-Llghtning Proof-Frost Proof=11Z
Neat, serviceable and low in price. Exactly what every manufacturer requires.
A trial order will make you a permanent customer.
Would you like to know what many manufacturers who have used our goods

think of theni ?
PRE SEO BRICK. Our Calvanized IlSafe Look " Shingles are superior to siate or gravel.

corRRuGATrEDSHEETS. Our Steel SUd inge keep out the weather, make a warm and dry buil1ding, are
durable and of handsome appearance.

We can help you to bulld eheaply and well.

THE METRL SHINULE & STUINU GO., Limitod, PRESTON,
When writing to Advertiuer kindly mention TxEE CANDiÂi& MANuWA0TuilUE.
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BELLS.-Duty 30%.
Church, 35 conts per lb.
Cow, 60%. discount.
Door, $5.501 to $12 per doz.
Farin, $1.75 te $4.541 each.

BELLOWS.-Duty 25%.
Blacksmiths', Canadian, 10% discount; Amer.,

50% discount.
Moulders', $9.541 to $15 per doz.

BELTING (Lather).-Duty 201.
Amer., Hoyt's, regular, 35%, discount.
Canadian, 55% discount.

BELTINO (Rubber).-Duty 20%.
50 to 60% discount.

BITS.-Duty 30%.
Countersink, $1.541 per doz.
Gimiot. U.S., $1 per doz.
Reamer. $1.541 per doz.

BLANKETS.-Duty 35%.
Horse, $18 te $36 per doz.

BLOCKS.-Duty 30%.
Gin, $3.50 te $5 each.
Hyper Acme, 15% discount.
'W eston Chain, 25 I
Wood Pulley, 60% discount.
Wrought Iron, 25

BLUE STONE.
Cask lots, for spraying, 7 cents per lb.
100-lb, lots, for spraying, 7j cents per lb.

BOLTS.-Duty 1 cents lb., & 25%.
Boit Ends, 62j% discount.
L!arniage, 60
Coach Scrows, 70
Elovater Boîte, 45% discount.
Machine, 60
Plow, 60
Shaft, 45
Sink, 50
Slelgh Shoe, 72J
Steve, 60
Tire, 55

BOOT, CAULKS.-Duty 20%.
Sinail or Medium, ball, $4.25 per M.
Heol, $4.50 per M.

BOOT HEELS or Lifts (Leather.-Duty 257.
Larfre Size,, $1.15 doz. pairs.
Medium Size, $1.415 doz. pairs.

BOOT HEELS (Rubber-Duty 35%.
Sizes 6 te il (Men's), $3.50 doz. pairs.

4 to,5 (Boy's>, $3.35
0 te 3 (Women's>, $3.25 doz. pair.

BOOT SOLES (Leather.-Duty 25%.
Heavy, $3.641 doz. pairs.
Medium, $2,901

BORAX.
Lump, 8 cents per lb.
Powdened, 10 cents per lb.

BRACES AND BITS (Carpenters)-Duty 307.
Barber's best, 70 and 10% discount.
Spoffond's, 50 and 5% discount.

Improved, 50 and 55/ discount.
BRICK (Fire).-Duty 20%.

Circular, $35 per M.
Square, $30 per M.

BRUSIIES.-Duty 25%.
Canadian liet, ff0% discount.

BUCKLES.-Duty 30%.
Double Grip Trace, throe loop, tinned and

japannodt, put up a dozen in a box, 1j", 55
cents per doz. ; lt", 65 cents per doz.

Ilarness, japanned or tinned, 12 cents er lb.
Shoe, japannod or tinned, 12 cents per I[1

BUTTS.-Duty 30%.
Caet Butte, 60% discount.
Loose Pin,' Bronze, 60 cents to $2 pr pair.
Loose Pin, B. Bronze, 30 cents te $1 per pair.
Loose Pin, wrought, 50% discount.
Wrought Braga, 50
Wnought Inon, 0

CANT DOGS.-Duty 30%.
$10 per doz.

CARBIDE, Bicycle.-Duty 257.
In Cases containing 2 doz. 1 lb. cane, 81.75.

Il 2 1.2 . 2.75.
Il 1"65 -6 3.00.

In Cane Il 100 lbs., $3.25.
CASTINGS (Iron.-Duty 30%.

Canniage, in 5 ton lots, 5 copte per lb.

24

CASTINGS (Bra8ss-Duty 207.
21 te 25 cents per lb.

CASTINGS <Phosphor Bronze-Duty 20%.
22 cents per lb.

CASTORS.-Duty 30X.
Bed, 55%. discount.
plate, 55
Truck. Payson'e, 60% discount.

CEMENT.-Duty 124 conte per 100 lbs.
Bolgian, Portland, $2.50 te $2.75.
Canadian, hydraulic, *1.25 te $1.50.
Canadian, Portland:
Rathbun's, " Star, " $2.-35 te $2.75.

"Beaver," $2.141 te $2.50.
66Eneign," $1.941 te $2.30.

The emaller figures represent car load lots, and
the langer lees than car loade, f.o.b.,
Toronto.

English, Portland, $3.

CHALK.
Carpentors', colored, 45 te 75 cents per gnose.
Crayon, 14 te 18 conte per gross.
Red, 5 te 6 conte per lb.
White Lump, 60 te 65 cents per 100 Ibe.

CHAIN.-Duty 5%.
Brase, Jack, 30% discount.
Coil, 3-16 $11.00 per 100 lb.; J, $8.75 per 100 lbe.;

5-16, M.50 por10 bs; 4.901 per 100 Ibo. ; 4,
$4.40 p r 100 Ibo.; 1, $4.0o per 100 Ib.; j $3.901
per 100 lbs.

Inon, Jack, 25% discount.
Safety, 55 6

CHISELS.-Duty 307.
Caîking, Socket, Framlng and Firmer.
P.S. & WV. Extra, 60, 10 & 5% discount.
Wannock's, 70% discount.

CLEVISES.-Duty 30%.
Scnew, $2.541 per doz.

COLORS.-In oil, see Paints.
.6 -Dry, eee Painte.

CORD.-Duty 25%.
Sash, Silver Lake (A), 50 conte per lb. (B>,

conte per lb.
Baltlc, 25 conte per lb.
Hercules, 30 conte per lb.

COTTON DUCK.-Duty 22j%.
36 in. wlde, 38 conte per yd.
48 in. wide, 45 conte per yd.
60 in. wide, 57 conte per yd.

CROW BAR.-Duty 30%.
5 conte per lb.

CRUCIBLES.
Dixon's, 7 cents por number.

DRILLS.-Duty 25%.
Blacksmiths' $6 te $15 each.
Jardine'e, $7.501 to $20 each.

DYES (Aniline).

DYNAMITE.
3M to 50 conte per lb.

EMERY.
Coarse, 7 cents per lb.
Fine, 5 conte per lb.

EMERY CLOTH.-Duty 25%.
Beader & Adameon, 40% discount.

EMERY HONES.-Duty 25%,.
$3 to $5 per doz.

EMERY STEELS.--Duty 25%,
$2 por doz.

EMERY WHEELS.-Duty 257..
65% discount.

EXPANDERS.-Duty 30%.
Tube, Dudgeon, 34% discount.

FAUCETS.-Duty 30%.
Brass, $2.50 te 85 per doz.
Wood. Me. te $1.00 per doz.

FENCING.
Barb Wlre, $3.05 per 100 Ibo.

FENCLNG (Wire.-Duty 15%.
Galvanized, barb, f.o.b. Toronto $3.05.
Galvanized, plain twist, f.o.b. îtoronto, $3.415.
Galvanized, barb, f.o.b. Cleveland, $2.824 in

lees than car lots. and $2.701 in car lots.
Mesh, 5ix104, 20 rod roîls 55% discount, Can. list..6 4x8, 20 66 5 5"

4 3 X6, 20 55&5% 6

FERRULES.-Duty 30.
Tool handle, bc. & 6c. per lb.

FILES.-Duty 30%.
Black Dlamond, 50 and 10% discount.
Globe, 70% discount.
Grobet, net.
Jowltt'e, 25% discount.
Nicholson, 50 & 10% discount.
Stubbe', 15% dlsoounk

FITTINGS (Plpe.-Duty 30y.
Bushinge, 557, discount.
Caet Iron, 55%. discount.
Cocks, 60
Elbows, tees, crosses, couplinge, lock nuts, re-

tunn bonds, 50% discount.
Flanges, 55% discount.
Nipples, 55
Pluge, 55
Unions, 55
Wreught Inon, 50Y. discount.

FLUE SCRAPERS.-Duty 30%.
Engineers' Favorite, 40% discount.
Inglis. 20%. discount.
Wire, 50 4

FORKS, HOES AND RAKES.-Duty 25%.
50, 10 and 5% discount,

FUSE.
Blasting, Single tape, $3.75 per M ft.

.6 Double tape, $5 per M ft.
GASKETS. -Duty 357..

Rubben Insertion, 60 cents lb.
GAUGE GLASSES.-Duty 30%.

Wator, 25% discount.

GAUGES.-Duty 307,.
Steam, 50% discount.

GLASS-Duty 20. <Window).
Glass Demijohns or carboys, em?ty or flled.

bottlee, decantens, flaske, pehia s, ?rg jars,
lamp chimneys, glass ehades or globes, cut,
pressed or moulded crystal or glMss table-
ware, docorated or not, and blown glass
tablowxare-Duty 30%.

GLASS LAMP CHIMNEYS-Duty 30.
Common Crimp, per doz. 0, 43 cents.

A, 45 "
B, 65 "

Lead Glass, " A, 50
.4 66 6 B, 75

FRUIT JARS-Duty 30%.
Standard pinte, $7.25 per gros.

quarts, $7.75 per grogs.
haîf gal., $10.04 per gros.

Imperial pinte, $7.75 per gros.
quarts. $8.75 per gros.
haîf gal., $12.00 per gnos.

GLUE.-Duty 25'/.
Cabinet, shoot, 12 te 13 cents per lb.
Common, 84 te 9 cents per lb.
Gelatine, 22 te 30 cents pr lb.
Strip. 18 to 20 cents per rlb.
White, extra, 18 te 20 cents per lb.

(IOVERNORS.-Duty 25%.
Gardners', 25% discount.

GRANITEWARE.-Duty 35%.
Firete, 50% discount.

GRAIN CRADLES.-Duty 25%.
Witb Scythes complote $33 per doz.
Without scythes, $18.50.

GRINDSTONES.-Duty 25%.
Largo. $1.75 per 100 lbs.
Mounted, $3 to $3.50 each.
Small, $1.50 per 100 lb8.

HALTER MOUNTINGS.-Duty 30y..
1x14 inch,' 10c. per lb.
(Evans), 1x14 in., doz. set packages, $8.00 per

gros.
1HALTERS.-Duty 307..

Leathor, 1lin. strap, $3.874 te )r doz.
Leather, 14 in. strap, $5. 15 to te.2 per doz.
Rope, , $9 per gnogs.
Rope, to 1, $11 per grogs.
Web, $1.87 te $2.45 per doz.

HAMMERS.-Duty 307..
Blacksmiths', 10 cents por lb.
Carpenters', Madolos', $6.401 te $8.75 per doz.
Carpentore', Warnock's, r4 te $7.50 per doz.
Machiniste', 22 cents per lb.
Sledge, 10 conte per lb.
Ta1ck, 60 conte te $1.20 per doz.
Tinners', $4 to $6.50 per doz.

HANDLES.-Duty 257.
Axe, $1.50 te $2.50 per doz.
Chisol, $3.50 te $5 per gnos.
Crossecut saw, $2 te $3per doz.
File, $2 te $2.50 pon gnose.
Hammen. 50 cents to $2 pen doz.
Pick, $1.50 te $2.50 pen doz.
Plane, $3.501 pergnogse.

HANGERS.-Duty 30%.
.Barn Door, round gnoove, $4.50 t e .50 per do?.
Parlor doon, $3 te $6 per set.

HARVEST TOOLS.-Duty 25Y.
Fonke, 50& 10% discount.
Rakes, 50&10
Hoes, etc., i50& 10

HATCHETS.-Duty 30%.
Canadian, 40 te 421% discount.

When writing to Âdvertisera kindly mention THE Càau.in M£NAmOuR.
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HAY KNIVES.-Duty 25%.
50, 10 and 57. discount.

HINGES.-Duty 1 cents per lb. & 25.-
Heavy T and strap, 4 in., 6 cents per lb.

8 in.,6
1n.,6

Light Tand strap, 65 & 5off.
Screw hook and hinge, 6 to 12 lu., $4.50 per 100

lbs.; 14 in. up, $3.50.
Spring. $12 per gross pairs.

HOOKS.-Duty 30..
Brush, $7.50 to $9.
Reaping, 50, 10 and 5% discount.
Chain, wrought, round or grab, $3 & 84.50 per

doz.
Lumber Piling, $7 tu $19 per doz.
Malleable, wardrobe, $1 50 to $2.50 per rosa.
Wire, tl*.25 to $2

HORSE NAILS.-Duty 30%.-See Nails

HORSE SHOES.-Duty 30%.
Lt. Med. & H., 83.40 per keg.
Snow, $3.95 per koeg.Stel, $3.80 to $5.2 per keg.
Too welght steel, 86.15 per keg.

HOSE.-Duty 35..
City Standard, 70% discount.
Phoenix, 60% discount.

INJECTORS.-Duty 30%.
Pemberthyr, 65% discount.
L J. C., 65%i discount.

IRON.ý.-See Metals.

JACKS.-Duty %.
Lifting, 40%. discount.

KNIVES.-Duty 30..
Butcher, $2 to $5 per doz.
Pocket, $1 to $5 per doz.

KNOBS.-Duty 30%.
Door, Bronze, $7 to $12 per doz.

White Porcelain, 90 cents por doz.
Wood, 84.50 per doz.

LACING.-Duty 15%.
Belt (Baw Hide Cuts), $1 per lb.

"(Loather Sido Cuts), 75 cents per lb.
LADDERS.-Duty 25Y..

Stop, 10 cents por foot.
Rung, 10 cents per foot.

LAND ROLLERS.-Duty 20..
$12 to $15 each.

LANTERNS.-Duty 30..
Cold Blast, $7 per doz.
Dashboard, cold blast, $9 per doz.

LAWN MOWEItS.-Duty 35%.
Penusylvania, 50% discount.
Stoarns, 50
Woodyatt, 40

LEAD (Bar and Strlp).-Duty 25%.-Soo Metals.
Lead, pig.-See Metals.

LEAD.-Duty 5%.
Red and White, dry.-See Paints.

LINES <Cotton).-Dutyr 25%.
Chalk, $2 to $3.50 per gross.
Wlre, cothes, 82.50 to S4.50 per M ft.

LOCKS.-Duty 30%.
Cupbad 8 1.50 per doz. Up.

Desk, 81.50 per doz. up.
Drawer, 1 or doz. up.

Palk!cents per doz. up.Rim and Miortis;e, Petorboro, 81.50 per doz. up.
66 É Amer., 81.50 per oz. up.

MALLETS.-Duty 30%.
Carpentors', hickory, 81.25 to $3.75 per doz.

Cak,6 ens :-2,each.
Llgnum -Vitae, $3.85 to $5 por doz.
Tlnsmiths', $1.25Wt $1.50 per doz.

MATTOCKS.-Duty 30V..
Canadian, $5.50 to 86.50 per doz.

MEAT CUTTERS.-Duty 30..

Amer., 25 to 30% discount.
German, 15% discount.

METALS.
Inwots.-Aluminium, 35 to 50 cents per lb.

Antlmony (Cookson's,> 104 Wo Il cents
per lb.

Copyer, "En lsh, " 18 cents per lb.
Bacents por lb.

Tin,"'Lamb &Flag," 32 cents por lb.
Straits, 32 cents per lb.
Bar, 33 cents per lb.

Zinc, 6Wt 6j cents per lb.; shoots, 7
cents per lb.

METALS-Continued.
Babbit Motal (duty 10%).

Lewis, 7 Wo 10 cents per lb.
Magnolia, 25 cents per lb.
Post's Zero, 25 cents per lb.
Spoonrs Copperine, No. 2, 12J cents per lb..

finest, 25 cents per lb.
Syracuse Smelting Works, dynamo, 29 cents

j2r lb.; spocial, 25 cents per lb.
Shoots, Blac Duty 87 per ton.

O-26100lIbo.

Shoots, Black, Duty 5,Y.
17-8310, 100lbs.
18-320,2 0

j 
2 5,

Shoots, Tinned-74 cents per lb., Base prico.
Shoots, Galvanized Iron.

17-83.80 per 100 lbs.

22to24-$4.10 perlO1 lb.
18 to24-$4.50 M
26-8!4.*25 per 100 lb.
28-- 4.50
16-i'Quon Head), 113.90 per 100 lb.'
18-22-24(Queen's Hea"), 84.15 per 100 lb.
26-$4.40 perl100lb.
28-84.65

Shoots, Corrugatod-Galv., 84.,50 per 100 sq. ft.
Shafting, Bright Steel.-$3P.50 per 100 lb.
Shingles, Galv. Iron, Ordinary, $4.90 per sq.

.6Medium, 8$&45
.6Best, $5.80

Paintod Steel, Ordlnary, 8315 per sq.66 4« 6. Medium $V-35"
.6 Best, 5.âO

Iron (duty $7por Wtn).
Angle. -82.75 peor 100 lb.
Bar (Common.-S1.95 @ 82,05.
Bar, " Swedes."-$4.50 por 100 lb.

L6Iowmoor.-$6.50 per 100 lb.
Refined Bar.--$2.60 per 100 lb.

Iron, Planishod Shoot (duty 5%)

Russia-$10.00 per 100 lb.
PgLead (duty 15%).-Domestic, $3.75 pr 100

lb; pige, importod, $425 pr10l.;br,$
Solexl00 lb; shoets, 550 per100 lb.
Soler bar (duty ?.5%). -let, rofined, 18 cents per

lb. ; half-and-hait, 18 cents per lb.
Iron, Pig (duty $2.50 per net ton). $16.50 @ $17

per ton.
Iron, English Horse Shoe.-$2.85 per 100 lb.
Iron, Baud.-82.05 per 100 lb.
Iron, Hoop.-$2.90 per 100 lb.
Beams, Stoel.-$3 per 100 lb.
Rodo.-Brass, 24 cents por lb., base price.
Rails, SmaUl Stol.-83 por 100 lb.
Steel, CultlvaWor.-84.50 peor 100 lb.

«S Channel.-83 tW $4 per 100 lb.
6à " Firths."-12 cents per lb.

" Crescent."-9 cents por lb.
Cant Hook.-74 cens pr lb.
Machinery(ln t ho rough).-$225 perl100lb.
Machinory.--$2.75 per 100 lb.
Mild.-$L.90 oer 10 lb.

66 SefhShoo.- -$1 90 per 100 lb.

r.$.per lb.
Toe Cauik.-$82.20 per 100 lb.

Steel, Blier.-124 cents per lb.
Steel, Hammer. -7 cents per lb.
Steel, Decarbonized Sheet-7 cents per lb., base.
Tank Steel Plate (duty$7 per Won). -3-16, 82.60 per

100 lb.
Plates, Steel Boiler (duty 10%).-J and larger,

82.50 oer 100 lb.
Steel Boil

3
er Heads (duty 10%).-$2.60 per 100 lb.

Canadian Plates.-Ai1 duli, 52 shoots, $2.90;
hait polishod, 83.

MOPS.-$1 per doz.

NAIL PULLERS.-Duty 30%.
German and American, $1.85 We 83.50 each.

NAILS.-Duty, cut, j cent per lb.; wlre, 3-5 cent
per lb.

Chair nails, 35% discount.
Clout nails, blued, 65 and 5% discount.
Coopers', 35% discount.
Coppor nails, 5247 discount.
Cut, 2d $3.65; 3d, $3.30; 4 &5d, $3.65; 6 &7d,

$2.95; 8& 9d, $2 80~ 10 &12d, $2.75 ; 16 &
20d, $2.70; 30,'40, 5ý 0d6 (base), $2.65.

Flour barrel nails, 307. discount.
Galvaulziug, 2 cents per lb. net, extra.
Horse (C brand) 50 & 7j% discount.
M braud, 50 & 1Ô% discount.
Steel cut nails 10 cents extra.
Trunk nails, black, 6.5 and 5% discount.
Trunk nails, tlnned 65 and 10% discount.
Wlre, 2d J3.&5; Ïd, 83.50; 4& .5d 83.5; 6

& 7d .315; 8 &9d, r; 10 &12d, $2,95; 16&
20d, e.90; 30, 40, 50 &60d (base), 12.85; fine,

Wire nails in car lots, $2.774.
Miecellaneous wire nails, 70 & 10% discount.

NAIL SETS-Duty 30%.
Aseorted sizes, 81.20 per doz.

PAINTS.-Duty 30%.
Coppor, $3.50 per gai.

LEAD, DRY WHITE.-Duty 5%.
Pure, in casks, $5.75 per cwt.
Pure, lu kege, 86-25 per cwt.
No. 1, in casks, $5.50 per cwt.
No. 1, in koge, 85 per cwt.

LEAD, RED.- -Duty 5%.
Genuine, 560 lb. casks, 85.50 per cwt.
Genuine, 100 lb- kegs, $5.75 per cwt.
No.- 1, 560 lb. caeks, 85.25 per c wt.
No. 1, 100 lb. kegs, $5 per cwt.

COLORS (Dry). -Duty 25%.
Burnt Sienna, pure, 10 cents per lb."Umber, pure, 10 cents per lb.
Raw, 9 cents per lb.
Canadian Oxides, $1.-75 Wo $2 per 100 lb.
Chrome Greens, pure, 12 cents per lb.
Chrome Yollows, pure, 18 cents per lb.
DropBlck, Pure. 9 cents per lb.
E:ngiish aOxides, $3 tW $3.25 per 100 lb.
Engiish Vermiliion, 80 cents.
Fire Proof Minerai, 81 per 100 lb.
Genuine English.Litharge, 7 cents per lb.
Golden Ochre, 31 cents par lb.
Mortar C olor L1.25 par 100 lb.
Pure Indian fed, No.- 45, 90 cents per lb.
Super Magnetic Oxides, $2 Wo $2.25 per 100 lb.
Ultamarine Blue, in 28.1b.- boxes, 8 Wo 24 cente

per lb.
Venetian Red (beet>, $1.80 to81.90 per 100 lb.
Whiting, 12 cents.

COLORS (Iu Oi).-Duty 25%.
25 lb. tins Standard QuaIity.
Chrome direen, 8 cents perlb
Chrome Yeliow, Il cents p er lb.
French Imperial Green, 10à cents per lb.
French Ochre, 5 cents per lb.
Golden Ochro, 6 cents per lb.
Marine Black, 9 cents per lb.
Marine Green, 9 cents per lb.
Venetian R.ed, 5 cents per lb.

PAPER.-Duty 25.
Brown Wrapping, 24 to 4 cents per lb.
Manilla Wrapping, No. 1, 4 cents per lb.

No. 2, 5j
Car pet Foit,$4 per ton.
Plain building, 35 cents per roll.
Tarred iining, 45 cents per roll.
Tarred rooflng, $1.65 per 100 ibs.

PEAVEYS.-Duty 30%.
Round and Duck bill, 82.50 and $13 per doz.

PIKE POLES.-Duty 30%
$10.50 per doz.

%When writing to Àdvertim.rm kindly mention TEEnO.u<Ârn.&sMÀIiUFASuRzil.

NETTING-Wire.-Duty 30*/..
Galvanlzed, 50% discount.
Green wiro, $1.50 per 100 sq. ft.
Poultry, 2x2 mesh, 150 ft. roll, 55 off Canadian

List.

NOZZLES.-Duty 30%.
Hose 1(Brass), $3.5CtW 85 per doz.

NUTS.-Duty 1 cent per lb. & 25%/.
Finished, tapped, 25 % diacount.
Rough, square head, 4 cents per lb. froiu iist.
Rough, hoxen head, 4j cents lb. from list.
Seuf.as tpe,25Y. discount.

OAKUM.
Navy, 87.80 per 100 lb.
Spun, 8g9.30 per 100 lb.

OIL-Duty 25%.
Boiled Linseed 011 bbls., 86 cents per gai.
Cylinder 011, fromn 40 cents up.
Lard Oul, bbis., 90 cents per gai.
Machine.
Primo White (Can.), 14 cents per gai.
Prime White (US) 154 cents peor gai.
Raw Linseed Oil, bbis., 83 cents per gai.
Sperm 011, bbls., 81l.75 per gai.

WtrWhite (Can.), 15 cents per gai.
Water White (U.S), 164 cents per gal.

OILERS.-Duty 30%.
$1 per doz. up.

PACKING.-Duty 35%.
Rubber Insertion, 60 cents per lb.
Rubber Shoot, 22 cents per lb.

PACKING.-Duty 25/..
Asbestos, 35 cents per lb.
Flax, 35 cents peor b.
Hemp, 124 conte per lb.
Jute, 8 cents par lb.

PAILS.-Duty 25%.
Galvanized Iron, $2.50 to $3.50 per doz.

PAINTS.-Duty 25%.
Pure White Zinc, 8 Wo 9 cents per lb.
No. 1, 6Wo7j cents par lb.
No. 2,5ô W 6% cents per lb.
Prepared, lu 1, à and 1-galion tins, 81.25 per gai.
Barn,i barrots, 75 tô 86 cents por gai.
Zanzibar, black, 75 cents to 81 per gai.

66 colore, 81.25 per gai.
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PICKS.-Duty 0O/..
34.50 Wo $7 pen doz.

PITCH.
85 cents 100 ibs.

PIPE. -Duty, 18 per ton.
Cast Iron Soil, Medium and Heavy, 65% discount

66 Light, 60%. discount.
PIPE.

Brass, 25 to 35 cents pen lb., base price.
Copper, 25 cents per lb., base price.

PIPE.-Duty 30%.
Galvanized Inon.

$, 5.15 pen 100 ft.; $ 5.50 pen 100 ft. ; 1,3$7.95 per
100 ft.; 14, 310.80 pen 100 ft.; 14, 312.95 per 100
ft. ; 2, 317.35 per 100 ft.

PIPE, BLACK IRON.-Duty 30%.
$, 4.65 per 100 ft. ; J, 33.40 per 100 ft. $. 3.45 per

per 100 ft.; 4, 33.30 per 100 ft. ; ,3.75 pen
100 ft.; 1,35.25 per 100 ft.; 14, 37.40 pen 100 ft.
i14, 9.30 per 100 ft. ; 2, $12,75 per 100 ft.; 2j,

32.5per 100 ft.; 3, 330.00 per 100 ft.; 3î,
I7.50 per 100 ft.; 4, 342.75 pen 100 ft.; 4j, 351.50
per 100 ft. . 5, $57.50 per 100 ft. ; 6, $74.50 per
100 ft.

PIPE.-Duty 30%.
Wnought Inon, i inch, per ft. 164 cents.

PIPES.-Duty 30%.
Stove, 5 and 6 in., $7 per 100 lengths.

.ý7 in., 37.50 per 100 lengths.

PLANES.-Duty 30'!..
Balle y's, 40%. discount.
Canadian wood, 25% discount.
Mathieson wood, 20 .

PLUMBERS' BRASS GOODS.-Duty 30'
Check Valves. 60% discount.
Compression Cocks, 50% discount.
Gate Valves 55% discount.
Genuine Jenkins' Valves. 45
Imitation Jenkins' Valves, 55
RadlaWnr Valves, 55% discount.
Standard An gle Valves, 65% discount.
Standard Globe Valves, 65
SWop Cocks, 65% discount.

POLISH.-Duty 25%.
Liquid SWove, $5 per grose.
Paste, $5 pen gross.

PULLEYS.-Duty 25%.
Awning 25 to 60 cents per doz.
Ciothes Une, 5o cents per doz.
Dodge wood split, 50% discount.
Sash, 25Wt 27 cents per doz.

PUMP CYLINDERS.-Duty 25'!.
Regular patterns, 65% discount.

PUMPS.-Duty 25'!/.
Cistern, 50% discount.
Force, 50

PUNCHES (cente)-Dut3,30%.
Assorted sizee, 31.80 per doz.

PUTTY.-Duty 20%.
In bble. (Bladders, 32.10 per 100 lbs.
In kegs, boxes or loose, 32.25 per 100 ibs.
In 25-lb. tins, 32.35 per 100 ibs.
In 12-lb. tins, 32.65 per 100 lbs.
In bulk or tins less than 100 lb., $2.90 per 100lIbs.
Bulk, in bbis., 31.90 per 100 lbs.

" in less quantity, 32.05 per 100 lbs.
RASPS.-Duty 30%.

Blacksmiths, Woodwonkers, etc., see Files.

REGISTERS.-Duty 30%.
Floor and Wall, 50% discount.

RIVET SETS.-Duty 30.
Canadian, 35 W 37M discount.

RIVETS AND BURRS.-Duty 30'/.
Copper Rivets and Burrs, 35 & 5 off; cartoons,

1 cent per lb. extra.
Extras on Inon Rivets in 11b. cartoons, j cent

per lb.
Extras on Imon Rivets in 4-lb. cartoons, 1 cent

per lb.
Extras on Tinned or Coppered Rivets, 4-lb. car-

toons, 1 cent per lb.
Iron Rivets,black and tlnned,60 & 10% discount.
Iron Burrs, 55% discount.

ROPE, ETC.-Duty 25*!.
CotWon, 3-16 in, and langer, 16 cents per lb.

5-32 in. 21 cents per lb.
j in., Ï4 cents per lb.

Crucible Steel Rope, 25% discount.
Galvanized Wire Rope, 25% discount.
Jute, 8 cents per lb.
Liath Yarn, 9 centsr lb.
Manila, 7-16 in. and larger, 134 cents per lb.

lin., 144 cents per lb.
4and 5-16 in., 154 cents per lb.

N E a'nd Rope, 10 cents per lb.
Russia Deep Sea, linos 154 cents pen lb.
Sisal, 7-16 In. and langer, 10 cents per lb.

66 #in., 1l cents per lb.

RULES.-Duty 30'/.
Boxwood, 75 and 10% discount.
Ivory, 37J4 W 407.discount.
Lumbermans'.

SAD IRONS.-Duty 30'/.
Mrs. Potts', No. 5.5, polished, 62J cents per set.

No. 50, nickle-plated, 67J cents set.
"Sensible," 55 and 60 cents set.
ýToy," $1300 gross.

SAND AND EMERY PAPER.-Duty 25'!.
B. & A. Sand, 40 & 5%, discount.
Garnet, 5 to 107. advance of llst.

SAP SPOUTS.-Duty 30%.
Bronzed iron, withbooks, $9.50 per 1,000.

SASH WEIGHTS-Duty 25%.
Sectional, $2.75 to $3 per 100 lb.
Solid, $1.2.5 to $2.25 per 100 lb.

SAWS.-Duty 30*/..
Crosscut, Disston's, 35 Wo 55 cents per foot.
Hack, complete, 75 cents to $2.7.5 each.
H-ack, frarne only. 75 cents each.
Hand, Disston's, 124% discount.
S. & D., 40% discount.
S. & D., 35 off on Nos. 2 and 3.

SCALES.--Duty 30'!.
Gurney's, 40 discount. Canadian list.

SCREEN'S.--Duty 30%/.
Door, $7.50 to $12 doz.
Window, 11.75 to $2.75 doz,

SCREWS.-Duty 35*.
Bench, iron. 34.25 to $5.75 per doz.

ii wood, $3.25 Wo $4 per doz.
Drive Screws, 87k & 10% discount.
ilexagon Cap, 45
Set, case-hardened, 60

ý aeCp, 50& 5
e~ood,F.H.,bright and steel, 874 & 10% discount.

SCREWS, (Machine, Iron and Brass)-Duty 35'/,.
Fiat head, 25% discount.
Round head, 20 ý

SCYTHES.-Duty 25',.
Grass, $8 to $10 doz.
Grain, $12 to $14 "

SHEARS. -Duty 30%.
Tailors. 30 % discount A nier. 1sf..

SIIELLS (Cartridge>. -See Ammunition.

SHOT, Sece Anunition.

SHOVELS AND SPADES.-Duty 35%.
Jones', 40 and .5% discotint.
Steel, Snow, 32.45 @ $2.610 per doz.

SKATES. -Duty 35%.
Canadianllockey, 40 ecnts to $2.50 pair.

SNAPS.-Duty 30V,ý.
Harness,' 40%. discount.

SNATHS.-Duty 25'/..
Sythe. 35.25 to $8 per doz.

SOLDER (Plumber').-Fee Metals.

SOLDERINO IRONS.-1>uty 30'/..
20 to 90 cents each.

SPIKES.-Duty à cent per lb.
Bail, 20% discount.
Ship, $5 per 100 lb.

SPRINGS.-Duty 35%.
Bright Carrnage, 6j per lb. net.

STAPLES.-Duty 3(j%.
Barb wire, $3.75 per 100 lb.
Bed, 50% discount.
Blind. 25 .
Wrought iron, 75%. discount.

STEEL-see Metals.
STOCKS AND DIES.-Duty 30V,.

Blacksmiths', Lightning, 25% discount.
Reece, 30% discount.
Jardine, 35%

Pipe, Solid, 70 & 10% discount.
Duplex, 334% discotint.
Jarecki, 33j%
Oster, 30%
Armstrong, 35%

STONES.-Duty 30V.
Scythe, $3.50 to $5 per gross.

TACKS, BRADS, etc.-Dut.y 35'/,.
Carpet tacks, blued, 80 & 15% discount.

tinned, 80 &20 .
ikegs, 407,discount.

Cheese-box tacks, blued, 85 &121% discount.
Copper tacks, 50Y. discount.
Cut tacks, blued, in dozens oniy, 80% discount.

j weights, 60% discount.
Fine finishing, 40% discount.
Leather carpet tacks, 55,Y discount.
Lining tacks, in papers, 10%. discount.
Patent brads, 40% discount.
Picture frame points, 10%. discount.
Strawberry box tacks, buik, 75 & 10% discount.
Swedes, cut tacks. blued and tinned, in bulk, 80

& 10% discount; in dozens. 75% discount.
Swedes, uphioisterers', buik, 85, 12 & 121% dis.

brush, blued and tinned, bulk, 70% dis.
64 gimp, blued, tlnned and japanned,' 75

& 121% discount.
Trunk tack, black and tinned, 85% discount.
Zinc tacks, 35% discount.

TAGS.-Duty 25%.
Shipping, 50 @ 70 cents per M.

TAR.
Coal $2.75 bbl.
Refliped, $4 per bbi.

TENTS.-Duty 30%.
Canadian list, 20% discount.

TONGS.-%J)uty 307.
Ice, $9 per doz.
Pipe, " Brown's " net

" Brock's ,'25% discount.
- Trimo,' 25

TRAPS.-Duty 30*!..
TRUCKS.-Duty 30'/..
TURNBUCKLES.-Duty, î cent per lb., 25%; f31%

discount.

TURPENTINE.-Duty 5%.
55 cents per gai.

TWINES.-Duty 25%.
Bag twine, 3-ply, 20 cents pen lb.

4-ply, 20 cents pen lb.
Bindineg, 12à cents per lb.
Coloned 27 cents per IL
Cotton hag,.30 cents per lb.
Cotton, Wnite, 20 to 30 cents pen lb.

66 Colored, 30 Wo 40
Hemp. 20 cents per lb.
Jute, 20 cents per IL
Mattness, 45 cents per lb.
Sewing, 45 cents per lb.

TWINE-Continued.
Tanred Lath, il ets.
Wrapping, 22 Wo 27 cts.

VARNISHES.-Duty 20 cents per gai.
Black Japan, $2 per g ,ai.

1 No. 1,175 cents W 3$1.50 pen gai.
Brown Japaàn, 31.50 W 3$2.50 per gai.
Carriage, No. 1, $2 to $3 per gai.

body,94 to $6 per gal.
rubbing, 32.50 Wo $4 per gai.

Furniture Bnown Japan, $1.25W $ 2 per gal.
Furniture, extra, $2 W 3$2.50 perigai.

No. 1, 75 cents Wo $1.50per gaI.
Gold Size, Japan, 31.50 to $2.50 pen gai.
Hard Oil Finish, 31.50 W 32.50 per gaI.
Light 011 Finish, 31.50 W .5 pr gal
Shellac, orange, 32 tW 32.50 per gai.

white, $2 W 3$2.50 per gai.
VISES. -Duty 30%.

Amer., 134 cents per lb.
Brooks' 134 cents per IL
Peter «Tight's, 1à cents per lb.

WASHIN-G MACH»E5.-Duty 35%.
Re-acting square, $51.00 per doz.

6. Round, $48.00
Rocker, 348.00 per doz.
Populan Brands, $30.00 to 342.00 per doz.
Dowswell, P.75 each.
Re-acting (Djowswell, $5 each.

WIRE.
Brass Xire, (duty 10%), 50 to 50 & 24% discount.
Copper Wine, (duty 15%), 45 & 10%. discount net

cash 30 days, f.o.b. facWnry.
Sinooth Steel Wire, (duty 20Y.), is quoted at the

foliowing net seiiing prices:
No. 6 Wo 8 guage, $2.90 per 100 lbs.

9 66 2.80 4
10 é"6 2.87
il .4 2.90
12 " 2.95 6
13 4. 3.15 .
14 .6 3.37 .
15 15 3.50

"ý16 " 3.65
Other sizes of plain wire outside of Nos. 9, 10,

11, 12 and 13, and othen vanleties of plain
wîre nemain at 32.80, base, wlth extras as
befone.

Galvanized Wire, per 100 lb.: Nos. 6, 7, 8, 83.50
W 3$3.85; No. 9, 32.85 to 33.15; No. 10, 13.0
W 3$3.95; No. 11, $3.70W 3, 4.10; No. 12,$33Wo
3.30; No. 1, 3.10 t 3.0; No. 1, 34.10 W
1 3.0; No. 13, $3.10 to 3.40; No. 1, 4.105 W

35.35. Base sizes, Nos. 6 Wo 9, $2.574Jf.o.b.
Cieveiand.

Ciothes Line Wine, solid 7 stnand, No. 17, 34.2à;
No. 18, $2.65; No. 19, 32.35; t.o.b. Toronto,
Hamilton and Montreai.

WASTE (Cotton).
Colore, 35.50 to $6 per 100 lb.
White, 3.75 per 100 Ibs.

.. extra, 38 pen 100 lb.
WHEELBARROWS.-Duty 30%.

Garden, 32 tW 34.50 each.
Navy, l$1pr doz.

.. fon wheei, $22.50 per doz.
Steel tubulan, 37.50 W 3$10.50 each.

WRENCIIES.-Duty 30%.
,Agricultural, 60% discount.
Alligator, 50
Trimo. pipe, 25

WRINGERS (Clothes).-Duty 357.
Canadian, $26 Wo $30 per doz.
Populan Brands, 316.50 W 32M per doz,

ZINC.-See Metals.

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention TUE CÀXÂDIÂN MANUFALCTURECR.
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INIDEX. TO ADVERTISEMENTS.
Where the folio is flot given the Advertisement appears at Intervals.

Agricoulture, Ontario Minister of, Toronto ... 33
Albert Mfg. Co., Hillsborough, N.B ............ 6
Algoma Steel Co., Sault Ste. Marie, Ont ... 10
Allan & Co., E. M. & A.. Toronto ..... 31
American Steam Gauge & Valve Mf g. Co.,

Boston, Mass ........... ............ .. ... 42
Amierican Steam Pump Co., Battie Creek,

Mich.................................... 37
Anglo-Russian Trade Messenger, Moscow,

Rýussia ..... .... .... ........... ......
Archbold, George, Prescott, Ont............... 43
Armstrong Mfg. Co., Bridgeport. Connu...21

Bale & Co., London, England ................ 31
Barber, Wm. & Bro., Georgetown, Ont ... 43
Bellhouse, Dillon & Co., Montreal .. .. 33

Bell Organ & Piano Co.. Guelph, Ont ....... 29
Benson. W. T. & Co., Montreal .......... ..... 2
Bertram, John & Son, Dundas, Ont ............ 3
Big Four Route, Boston, Mass ............ .... 2
Blagden Waugh & Co., London, England .. 32
BournePuller Go., Cleveland. Ohio............ 32
Bradstreets Toronto and New York........... 36
Bristol Co., Waterbury Gonn ................ obc
Brown & Co., Paris, Ont ............ .......... 6
Brush, George Montreal..................... 34
Brunn'er, Mond & Co., Northwlch, Eng..... ... à
Buchanan R. H. & Go., Montreal.............. 7
Budden, Iianbury A.. Montreal ............... 43
Buffalo Forge Go., Buffalo, N.Y..... .... .... 17
Burt Mfg. Go., Akron, Ohio...... ... .. 17
Butterfield & Go.. Rock Island, Que .......... 21

Canada Foundry Go., Toronto................. 5
Canada Iron Furnace Go., Montreal.... ..... 2
Canada Switch & Spring Go., Montreal ... obc
Canadian Ganoe Go., Peterborough, Ont.... 31
Canadian Golored Gotton Mils Go., Montreal. 22
Canad,.an Reine Safety Boiler Go.. roronto..
Ganadian Manufacturer Pub. Co., Toronto .... 8-15
Ganadian Office & School Furniture Go., Pres-

ton, Ont ................................. 43
Ganadian Portland Cernent Go., Deseronto,

Ont........................ ............. 18
Canadian Rand DrillGo., Montreal........... 19
Ganadian Rubber Go., Toronto and Montreal. 7
Carrier, Laine & Go., Levis, Que .............. obc
Carruthers, Robert, Lowell, Mass............. ofc
Case. Egerton R.. Toronto ................. ofc
Gassella Color Go., Nw York and Montreal.. 7
Clark & Demili, Gaît,'Ont...... -............ 33
Cooper, James Mfg Go. Montreal............. 16
Cowan & Go., Gait, Oni ... ý................ 2
Crosby Steam Gauge & Valve Go., Boston,

Mass ............... .............. ...... 20
Darling Bros., Montreal...................... 6
Dean Bros , Toronto ....................... .22
Deseronto Iron Go., Deseronto, Ont ............ 2
Dîxon, Jos., rucible Go.. Jersey Gity, N.J . ... 37
Dodge Mfg. Co., Toronto.................... 30
Dominion Bridge Go., Montreal. ... 4
Dominion Dyewood & Chemical Go.. Toronto. ofc
Dominion Oil loth Go., Montreal ........... ofe
Dominion Radiator Co.. Toronto.... .. ...... 2o
Drumniond, McCa1l & Co., Montreal, Que .... 10

Electric Construction Go., London, Ont..25

Fetherstonhaugh & Co., Toronto ...... *...... ofc
Firstbrook Box Go., Toronto......... .... .... 43
Fleming, W. A. & Go. Montreal........ _...18 -

Forman John, Montreal........ .... ........ 5-8
Frick, H. C. Coke Go., Pittshurg, Pa..... ..... obe
Frost. W. H., Smith's Falls. Ont.............. obc

Gartshore, John J., Toronto .... ..... ... ..... 43
Gartshore-Thomson Pipe & Foundry Go.,

Hamilton, Ont.................. .. ...... 32
Gee Electrical Engineering Go., Toronto. --- 22
Goldie & McCulloch Co. , Gat, Onit..... ...... 3
Gooding William, Lond&i, Eng ........... ... 33
Gordon, Drummond & Go., London, Eng ... 31
GowNdey, J. A., Reed & Harness Mfg. Go.,

Providence, R. 1I......................... 23
Gray, R. A. L. & Go., Toronto ............... 29
Greeninir B. Wire Go.. Hamilton.............. 28
Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg. Co., Toronto ... ofc

Hamiilton Brass Mfg. Go., Hamilton, Ont ..
Hamnilton Gotton Go.. Ramilton, Ont .......... 5
Raiiton Facing Milis Go., Hamilton, Ont.... obc
Hamilton. Wmi., Mfg. Go., Peterborough, Ont 31
Hay, Peter, Gaît, Ont...... ........... ....... 4
Hore, F. W. & Son, Hamilton, Ont...........413
Howard, E. lock Go., Boston, Mass., and

New York City ........................ .23
Hyde, F. & Go., Montreal ........... ........ 31

Imperial 011 Go., Petrolea, Ont ............... 3

Jenckes Machine Go., Sherbrooke, Que. .. 24
Jones & Moore Electric Go., Toronto ......... 36

Karch, H. W., Hespeler, Ont ............... 28
Kay Electric Dynamo & Motor Go., Toronto. 29
Keller, John J. & Co. New York, N.Y.... 2
Kellï's Directories, k'oronto and London,

Kemp MiIjk'. C**o o.................33
Kerr Engine Go., Walkerville, Ont............ 36
Kingston Foundry, Kingston, Ont ............ 2
Kinleith Paper Go., St.. Gatharines, Ont ... 32
Klipstein, A. & Co., New York, N.Y......... 6

Laurie Engine Go., Montreal ..............
Leitch & Turnbull, Hamilton, Ont............ 43
Lewis, Rice & Son, Toronto................. 21
London Machine Tool Go., London, Ont.29
Lumsden. J. & Go.. Montreal ................ 23

Mason Machine Works, Tfaunton, Mass.....43
Merrimac Chemical Go.. Boston, Mass.....43
Metallie Rooflng Go., Toronto ................. 27
Metal Shingle & Siding Go., Preston, Ont...38
Milnes, J. H-. & Go., Toronto ............ .25
Montreal Pipe Foundry Go., Montreal........ 2
Morrow, John, Machine Screw Co., Ingersoll,

Ont..................................... 6
Morton Go., Toronto ......................... 32

McArthur, Corneille & Go., Montreal. ... obc
McEachren Heating & Ventilating Go., Gaît,

Ont ........... ......................... 25
McLachlan Gxasoline Engiýne Go., Toronto....36
McLaren, D. K., Montreal and Toronto ... 32

Neif, A. G., Toronto.................... ..... 43
New Toronto Woolstock Go., New Toronto,

Ont ..................................... 43
Northey Mfg. Go., Toronto............ .. ..... 8
Nova Scotia Steel Go., New Glasgow, N.S ... 4

Oakey, John & Sqns, London, Eng............ 5

Ontario Malleabie Iron Go.. Oshawa, Ont. ..-- obc
Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Go., Toronto 31
Owen Sound Portland Cernent Go., Owen

Sound, Ont............................... 2

Packard Electric Go., St. Catharines, Ont....34
Page Wire Fence Go,, Walkerville, Ont.....23
Parke, Roderick J. Toronto.................. 8
Parker, Alfred S., ýzew Toronto, Ont ......... 43
Patent lothboard Go., Parry Sound, Ont.. .. 43
Perrin, Win. R. & Go., Toronto & Ghicago, Ill. 19

Peterborough Canoe, Go., Peterborough, Ont. 6
Petrie, Hl. W., Toronto........ .... 43
Phillips, Eugene F., Electrical Works, Mont-

real........ ........................... 3
Pitt & Scott. New York City .......... ...... 35
Plummer, F. O., Boston, Mass ................ 43

Queen Gity Oil Go., Toronto............... ofc-34

Rehder Plating & Mfg. Go., Thorold, Ont .. 43
Rice Lewis & Son, Toronto.................. 21
Riley, C. E. & Go. Boston, Mass ............. ofc
Robb Engneering Go., Amherst, N.S .... 6
Rosamond Woolen Go., Almonte, Ont ....... 43
Rossendale Belting Go., Manchester, Eng ... 7

Schoellkopf, Hartford&HannaGo. Buffalo,N.Y.
Scioto Fire Brick Go., Sciotoville, Ohio ... 23
Slingsby, R. G. for Canada, Montreal......... 37
Smart, James, Mfg. Go., Brockville, Ont ... 23
Smith & Cameron. Toronto .................. obe
Smith Woolstock Co., Toronto ............... 43
Stanyon Engineering Co., Toronto & Pltts-

burg, Pa........... ...................... 36
Storey, W. H. & Son, Acton, Ont..............413
Stowe-Fuller, Go., Gleveland, Ohio............. 36
Sturtevant, B. F. Go., Boston, Mass ........... 35
Syracuse Smeiting Go., Montreal.............. 7

Taft Dr. Bros. Medicine Co., New York City 43
Tallman, J. N. & Sons, Hamilton, Ont.......... 22
Thompson, W. G. M., St. Catharines Ont 43
Toronto & Hamilton ElectrieCGo., ftamiî'ton

Ont ..................................... 36
TrnoElevator Co., Toronto............ ..... 37

Toronto Paper Mfg.Co., Cornwall, Ont ... 43
Trimont M g. Go., Uobury, Mass.... ......... 6

United Electric Go., Toronto................ obc

Vulite Syndicate, London, E.G., England ... 33

Walkerville Malleable Iron Go., Wakerville,
Ont ..................................... ofe

Wallberg E. A., Toronto. .................. 16-35
Whiting k~oundry Equi- et Go, Harvey, Ill.
Williams, A. R. Mcinery Go., Toronto ...
Wllliams & Wilson. Montreal............... ofe:
Winn & Holland, Montreal.......... ....... 5
Wilson Bros. Bobbin Go., Todmorden, Eng....
Wilson J. G. & Go., Glenora, O.nt ............. 2
Wire and Gable Go.. Montreal............... ofc
Worth & Martin, Toronto ..................
Wright & Dallyn, Hamilton, Ont.............. 9

Zapzibar Paint Go., Toronto .................. 28

ofe.outside front cover. obc...outside back cover.

AMERICAN STEAM CAUCE
ANO VALVE MFC. COMPANY

BOS8TON, MASS., U.S.A.
MANUFACTURERS 0F

Standard Appliances for Measuring, Indicating, Record-
ing and Coverning Water, Steam, Cas, Ammonia,

and ail pressures.
So'e Manufacturer, of The Thompson Imprýnee Indlicator

HIGHEST AWARD AT PARIS EXPOSITION. 1901-The only aAmericean Indicator to
receive %yedal. The Gold Medal awarded at Pan. nerican Expositionon Gauges, Pop Valves, Indicators and Engineering Specialties.THE IiNDicAToR THATr MADIE INDICAI'ORS FAMOUS

Also Gauges, locks, Revolution Çounters, Pop Safet y, Gylinder and Un.derwriters' Water Relief Valves, Recordin Gugs, Pyrometers, Salino-metres, and ail Steamship Instruments. Send for New General Catalogue.

Underwrlters' Pattern Rrom
Water Relief Valve.

When writing to Advertisere kindly mention TUE 'CàsNi>LaR MÂWuyAcTuiaR.

American Trwln Pop
safety Valves.
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